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THE flUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

THE RADIO ART
EXPERIMENTERS STUDYING THE INTRICATE AND INTERESTING
PROBLEMS OF ETHER WAVES CAN RELY UPON "EXPANSE"
QUALITY APPARATUS. EVERY PART EXEMPLIFIES THE VALUE
OF RADIO ENGINEERING WORK CAREFULLY PLANNED. ACCUR-
ATELY EXECUTED, AND SYMMETRICALLY DESIGNED. ACCURATE
ADJUSTMENTS AND CALIBRATION RENDER OPERATION A
PLEASURE. AND ENABLE THE EXPERIMENTER TO SCIENTIFICALLY
PROBE THE MANY YET UNDISCOVERED WONDERS OF WIRELESS.

PANEL UNIT.o.

m.Y:Wft
\ RECEIVERS. l]

ORDERS NOW BEING BOOKED FOR 'EXPANSE:. PANEL UNI I II PE
PATENTED WIRELESS RECEIVERS. THESE REPRESENT" THE

LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS BEING
ADAPTABLE TO ALL TYPES OF CIRCUITS WHILST RETAINING
ALWAYS A SYMMETRICAL APPEARANCE

Austraiectric
97Clasence .54reet- 122-/ .1ittic Collins&

Syclne5r
0E6Pg.

k(elbourne



THE flESTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

ELECTRICITY IS KING!
Tills IS THE ELECTRICAL AGE as IT

TURNS THE WHEELS OF INDUSTRY
IT TRANSPORTS US WITH INCREDIBLE
SPEED FROM ONE PLACE TO ANOTHER

WHEN NIGHT FALLS IT ILLUMINATES
OUR WAY WITH ALMOST THE BRILLI-

ANCY OF DAYLIGHT IT WARMS
OUR HOMES IN WINTER. RENDERS
THEM COOL IN SUMMER IT

SEWS. COOKS, SCRUBS. DUSTS

WE COMMUNICATE WITH

FRIENDS FAR AND NEAR
BY ITS KINDLY AID

AND NOW. MOST WONDERFUL
OF ALL

IT BRINGS US MUSIC. SONG AND
STORY THROUGH THE AIR I
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Everything ',7i; Radio Experimenter
to 1500 Meiret. 45, op in 2000. WS,. Lnitt CoaPlit, 3,6 .1. Tlthati I.- .44

4/6. Clyttal Detactota 5/6. 7/6. 10/6. O6Pa. .661t. i6 E.'S Tette,. 04. 1,.. 44al.
Honeyromls Co, hoot S/6, ding to W.L- HONEYCOMB MOUNTINGS. 6/. par pair. MOLlS.T.

INES lot Above. Pawl or Table Type. 2 coil. 15/, 3 rod, )0/., Ss, aSt.. Ainsniosom p

nd Cry..1 Solt in Stock or lo Oran.. Ono. Two or Tina. Valve*. Yak.. AmOifert to U. oith Crystal
Set. Cootie. Your Cry.. Sat to  Volta S.. Pekoe on Application. Aerial Who. 3. pee 100 la

Electricity House, 387 George St., Sydney
`.. '., fel 1,1 Gorle. nai a.My

If Ws New : Original : Better
RADIO CO., SELLS IT

CRYSTALS SETS --
Midget, complete, 600 meter set.. 22 6
Itsdico, No. I. double slider, single

coil, 150 to 1400 meterr, com-
plete. without 'phones 12 5 -

Radico, No. 2. in cabinet, double
coil and variable condenser.
Valve length 150-2000. com-
plete. with 'phones ..... f8,10

VALVE SETS. all circuit.
Large variety .rocked.

All wave lengths.
From ilk with valve.

We carry in stock all Acreasories, including
Empire Cloth, Varnished Sill, Tepee. etc.

Radio Co., 18 Elizabeth St.

TO TEACH THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY

The Radio CoUege was founded with this
object.

The Radio Collage Courses teach the student
right from elementary principles. to the
point where he is able to tarty out original

IF you wish to learn more or to pass the test

obtain a license.
Consider any of our 3 Courses.

Couree 1.-
Three months. twice daily 15/S/0

Course II.-
Four week., twice weekly 11/10/0

Co... III.-
Correspondence (tout. 14/4,0

Radio College
F. BASIL COOKC

Paster House, Grosvenor and Long Ste.
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Senatore Guglielmo Marconi,

RNATORE MARCONI was born at Bologna. Italy, in 1874. He
studied at the Leghorn Technical School under Professor Rosa, and
had keenly interested himself in all that had been done by the earlier
experimenters in wireless signalling. At his father's estate at the

- Villa Griffon, near Bologna, he began experimenting in June. 1895.
with Bemoan waves Before long, he abandoned the Hertzian form of radstor.

R :nd iW: r'''t*'ZOliikdnhe la:'titer a7,1ireLlanthe sua A

plate eirgtrUter ,,,ti
1898 hawas able to venom signals a distance of l! nde, using poles 25
feet high, and with tin sheets suspended on the poles. Before this time he

had succeeded in improving the Brenly cohere, making g more sensitive.
He also produced an eiectric lapping arrangement foe decohering the coheree. The

rzta i',:::!.=',';',r,',.' thok cott::L.Lt.ddt:,t1.,-7,!=f4-17,dm7,`;
rel., siksh greatly increased the e6ciency of the receising set. Across thetreLsy end other

'tk..'''1.h:,PI:lecl
.hunt,, thereby

trity:lnirtt rtti:gZh::"ITT.I.tiLtnr:`,.`1,tru:
conwsud sore 'Isa of huge tions as corn red .wIth the present type.Pon to

'1111111 I

Zitigh tension c rrent 7,1k. spark
gap wader 1.11 discharger. composed of four solid 6ross balls, the two centre ones being
seperated by a small space filleJ with ,aseline, the spade

to
Iran the two end balls

to the centre ones, which again brolre the spark thc mass. pralticing a high
frequency Spark By pressing the Fey at die transmitting end. short or long dash was
recorded on the paper tape.

British IF;at:':tbZW,,2Ttohi:,,z,',';. la J r o[ the wine year, n6. conducted eat»rimente
to E.6nd nil lodged a applketi.n for the first

in the presence of the British post 8f60a6.
By March. 1897 he had covered a distance of four miles. and soon afterwards

increased this to eight miles.
A demonstration was given before King Humbert. at the Royal Palace of the

8 July. 1897 when communication was maintained from the shore. to the Italian
cruiser "San felartin.-. which was ten miles out at sea.

1897. On
Needless.

the first paid marconignim.
In the same year, the event. of the Kingstown Beet, were reported .by wireless

Dt....Express, from the stelmer Flying Iluntrese. which was

During the nawil manocusera in July. 1899. three British sears6ps, fitted with
wireless intenhanged message. at distances up to 74 nautical miles (about 8.5 land miles.)

In 1900. 7:6 warships and six Admiralty shore stations. were fitted up with ...less
apparatus.

By 1902. messages were received ,w a distance of 2,099 miles. and wireless
communication °sec 6ng distances, had become., accomprethed fart.

Senator, Marconi es Patron of the Wireless Institute of Australia.
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HIGH - FREQUENCY ELECTRICITY
IS AN HEALER-AS WELL AS AN ENTERTAINERI

POWERFUL TESLA CURRENTS
BANISH NEURITIS. RHEUMATISM. 6,,

H. G. FISCHER Or CO.,
al Chicano. III.. USA..

Manufacture The M. Efficient High FM..., A.a.nw Obtalenble.
Yielding

TRUE TESLA HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENT.

TYPE "F' is a PhyrIcien's Portable High Frequency .M Vialnt Ray Generator.

TYPE I. . Practical and COMPOCt Eloctro-TreraMndr 0.A. I., It. Gancol
Practitioner.

BOTH TYPE '1". AND TYPE IC" OUTFITS NOW ON VIEW

-fit Fl FGTRIGITY HOUSE g. VENsg

.....11...........,, r,,.........,,.....,..,....,..... .,..... ....,............ .....

De Forest Equipment

Aposrou, Oa. Market

Radiohome'
Vacuum Tube

Receiver
w''ho'"r=1 :bs.Mta"C=
Idealkfor the amateur and ex.

inti.;11"04:4-%

Nice $mpleta V, 10s.

MV:c11174E.

Blit9IgernE/F2T.,FmttFP.
Y. KENT STREET. STONEY

_answers to Orrespondent's

To ',CY,: We agree with you that
It la br.deasting vier.
and that everybody moms to he
alling for someone to lake Mt
Initialise. Why not entl.vour
to Mon an Association of hs.lio
RunOli. Realms. and go Into
the question immollstal, We
.n hand you the name ot on.
rimier who is willing to loin
such an Association. tor a start

To Novilla T. Moore: Thanks for your
appmelative and eulogistic let.
ter. Tour surto. summations
aro Modally not.. Our plans
for the futon. Include a ..tan
for coneldershly col...ging the

Review. which will ba sold at

the .101e prl.. With more
spaco avallohlo many Mature.
will he Melud. which wo ran
not ;woad, .r
Premnt. We wont you ell to
send us all thn enbecribers you

To J. King, Dailey. Owens's..
You would be well advised to

'alio nolle, of advertisement.
melt a. you enclose. It you
have an Invention pertaining to
wireless apparatus you ran
atturo tho necessary Patents
through any reliable tote. At.
torn,. Rotor. spending a,
money on patents. you should
have memo. to advise you as
to the conenterel, value of who
you have in hind.

To Lindsay War Citadel.. NO,
dura. Your letter arrived
just wars to press
with this number of tho Re-

view. In our nem Issue we will
publish details a. description
ot  three-valve.remiver. wbteh
b. been IliornagMY tried Out

by us. sod which we are sure

Lira' 1117 "" P""" ad
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Nellie and- Sara Kouns
After the outbreak of the great war in 191 i. A big ocean liner w, returning to New York from

Europe.
The famous Koons sisters, ,d So,. were homeward bound from Europe with mem.

bees of their family. On the sante vessel was the great Marconi. and it so h tppened that the
Matconi party became acnininted with the Koons group. and Marconi hirrself took the sisters to
the wireless cabin of the thin. explained the working of the wireless installation. old he told them
that some day they would be singing to thousands at once by meansof such apparatus.

Today Nellie and Sara Koons are probably the most popular vocalists singing for radio
broadcasting in America.

Their ices are so much alike that they are called the "mirror soptanos."

On boarvod the liner the Kouns sisters carried with themstrareophone and some tecords a
their own Making. Senator. Marconi remarked on the similarity their yokes. ,d asked them
to put one of their own records on the gramophone. "See if you cnn guess who is ringing. and
when one stops and the other takes up the song." the Kouns slate, urged him. He did his hest
to guess while the record played. but only revealed his confusion. for. except when they were
singing together. it was impossible to distinguish between the voices the two sisters.

Remembering the prophecy made to them by Marconi nearly ten years ago, and realising
how it han he., fulfilled. they are confident that when the development of the radio -telephone
has progrented to a more advanced stage. it will he possible and feasible to transmit the voice
half -way round the world.

W. feel the time will come.- said Nellie. ',..then ,ople in all parts of America will hear
the poke of a Chinese or Japanese girl singing in the far-off Orient...

"Yes... supplemented Sara. "and Italian music. too, straight from Italy-and French and Ger.
man.- And then they pictured a to, scene wherein ell the world was a single unit with one
common aspiration-the universal desire for art!

And the radio -telephone. they say. will be the medium through which hi. long. sought g,1
will be attained.

Nellie and Sara Rousso were born in Topeka. Kansas. U.S.A. They are daughters of the late
Charles W. KOMI.. former ge,tal manager of the Santa Fe Railway. They received their initial
muskal instruction under American teachers: then they went to Germany to complete their studies.

Their only object in studying music was to secure the ,rsonal pleasure and satisfaction that
a knowledge of it brings: the idea A going on ff.,. professional 0sg9 was I., rct1.9'd
thoughts and from the thoughts of their father. When they were offered engagements at the Royal
Opera at Munich. he withheld his consent. and to make certain that they would not yield to the
temptation of this splendid offer. he made a spacial trip to Euro, and brought them home during
the early days of the war. It was on this yip b,k that the prophecy WAS made them by Sen.....
Marconi. as related in this story.

Friends finally prevailed on Mr. Kouns to allow his daughters to appear in COnCen. and their
debut took place in Chicago.

A tour of the American Contthent followed. that created a wave of enthusiasm for the sisters.
Under the auspices .4 4.. Y.M.C.A. they went to France to entertain the American soldiers.
At th. Paris Opera. in Ni.... Cannes. Monte Carlo. and in the Army of Occupation on the Rhine.
their voic, were heard. and they became ,e at favorites with the American EepeditionarY Forte.

A professional season in England and Ff "ICC followed in 1920. and left in is. wake a trail
.V...i.C.ensinv popularity. In the spring of 1921 they returned to New York. And towards the

end of that year conwnen«d to sing for radio broadcasting at one of the loading, rougslush. h to
Lthe ddight of American radio audiences

obrusrr.
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SIfE PATENTS SITUATION

al.. ,,,,, d.d.

1

in the phoe the Imter bem to,eted pm... of 41ei r Edwin nS.,

U.S.A.

TIIE REGULATIONS

rwmsarr. 111
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BOOMING THE BOOM.
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to ono Sorely we Awe *woe bit film. in ...A Intim city with .officient perepicocity to tudre Ow Innit,
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The Coming Trans -Ocean Tests
THE Trant.Pacitle Tests to be held in May next

will afford Australasian amateurs an opportunity
of making a non. for themselves in the radio world.
Both British and American experimenters will satch
with interest the attempt to bridge 8000 miles of
ocean with one kilowatt of power on a 200 mire

re -length. Radio experimenters here should do
what they can to make the tests n oneness.

This th, can do in too wayx Find. they ran
enter for the tests, and. seennd, those who do not
enter coil refrain from operating their seta during
the hours the test, will be proeeetling, so as to re -
dime the chain. of "interferer)." ton minimum.

We feel certain that eve, amateur trill reeopmise
that he should either take part in the tests, or, on
the other hand, help thaw taking part to get the
signals through. A, amateur listeni, in and not
taking part in the Tests in liable to exit, perhaps
nwitti,ly, such interferen. with his valve o r

valve as m, render nugatory the efforts of those
who are attempting to receive the American signals.
The °erasion wRI Ice ono on which eve, exp.,

through, n innottam of prises will he given to the
siteets.ful contestants. Many of the price. have
been donated already, and these will he impple
tocored Out of the sorpls funds of the Organising
Committee, The entrant. fee has been fixed at 10,
for anent station. and a, number of experimenters

en te r ell under one station, to that a club ntay
enter RA 611e swim, and a, num.r of its members
take part in the reception of signals The closing
date for entries has been fixed for the 28th Palmer,
1223, hot it will help the couttnittee if the entranee
fee and application form are forwarded. with°.
delay

The Trinni.Paelfle Tests Organisation Committee
was Sealed at a well -represented meeting of wireless
experimenters held in Sydney nn December 6th last,
to ear, out the necessary organisation of the Es.
perimental Wireless Stations in New South Wales,
and the oflieers elected were:-Mr. Malcolm Perry,
Chairman. N.S.W. ...ion: Ron. &Trent, and Trea.
surer. Mr. P. II. Harvey: Committee, Messrs. E. Ron.
man, A. W. DfeKellar, O. Thompson, 0. Tatham, 11
/1 Itnw.11, end E Itnxinornr,

limner Will Ire Oft his honour aid in eatabliabing
atantionl for the Anointing. experimenter, and
nrove to the world ni largo that Ito has rem.,

ns high a grade in radio sciOnee no ontatenra in other
rourgries At Itatet. If we are anecessful itt gettingthe atansis through, we will all be pd of the
achievement, even 111011811 nar OWa Shure irn the er

hn. looms rae,Ate to giVe the mere/Ail ones tho
right of way In gel Into InueIt with oar ill.,,.

olontelles of Almeria.
Tho time each night, during the mime of the legs.

%hen experimentent will ho roomfuls] nnt In Operate
their re. riving .4.1 will be announced in due course
and pr bobly not mire than nn hour will ho remains'
on each ovening. Thal no very great hardship will
he entailed.

monv os possible should nter for the tests.
for. in addition to the honour of netting the signals

Ti,e rommitige hna ist:Mtl two forms tine for tho
experimenters &siring to take part In Ihe IPA, and
another for those not toking part. big who are
noxious to assiat those receivine rho sig.& by
rIOSing down their statioua during the limn the
test. nro being corded Iv'.

It vrill greatly a.ist the work of the committee if
01.017 experimenter will sign one or other of the two
forms, nod send it In al the earliest pimihlo moment.Forms Amid he addressed to the Um
TromPooille Organisation Nominee. lontriles.''
Nelson It,., Road. Brom, Rodney. I'd, h,, en.
"fairies ato. be mode at oither Randwidlc 93 nr

Ater fa 1:109.
10dividitni Atnntrant can help the rontmittee by

Miming the form. tinder the notiee of their radiofriend, mil by getting na many of thorn as Motif&
sent in tit the earliest dote

 .  - ... . .. ^    ....  - , .  ...  . -- .  .1 .    '  1   , 1.     M  ...  .,. .    ,   . "        . .
M" sea ,orted are tho

at present beins told Telford.,

clubman to the humblest comedian.
the name ot genre Ford 11 oonolderod
fair game witerecer atolorear Morin
art broached as topic of amuen-
ment

But the sloinnteot tit. the Font
ear I. A transmitter of wireless ware,
which are detected by ..111. 'mite
rocket. ..ratit Is not elven in
 spirit of levity. but ea  cold fact.

Tho meant. of the Ford la of pa -

culler con.traCtion. cOre.0.11.11

The Ford Car as a Wireless
Transmitter

very nearly to the htsh.framtener
dynamo employ. by wash. sta.
tin. tor the radiation of alma...

T. etals might be considered the
equirolent of the high-lens:on trans.
(orators. .d sparkling plura
alma. to the wireless spark trans -
natter The aharp ellek of tho Igni-
tion spark. are clearly a

wirers. rodolvor's telephone, when
a Ford cor Is some bond.. of yet..

The alsnals eh. rarely. from the
Variants man or a Ford car are so
clearly defined that It pOselhie to
detect a Wearing cylinder f.
ear hy thia meaus. without even hav-
Ins se. the car

It hes alway. horn understood that
the Ford car pOttaes.cd Certain mtsen-
tatter ontoved by no ether mike
tattraneltilo. but 11.1 II numbers
anions vat.. accomplishment.
(11111 of a wireless transmitting ste.

well es a mem. of
o nce. cogently sem. to be the
W an.. atory of all.

F,Dsoary.
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The Trans -Pacific Tests
Some Suggestions by W. B. VEITCI-1. Technical Expert of the Magnavox Company

PRI.AMS the subject which is of greatest in-
terest to wireless experimenter at the present
time b the design of apparatus to receive the

Trans.Neale Te. in May next, and already a nain
bee of amateurs are collecting information and cnt
foaming to make rep the apparatus with which to
try their preliminary experiments. While to soe
thia may appear like ruxhing the early doors, tut
should hi remembered that Auatralian amateurs are
confronted with u inuoh more difficult problem than
that with which the British experimenters had to
grapple- and thom meriounly considering attempting
the reception of TratimPacific Tex, aiguals W011111 hr
well advised. perhaps, to follow the example cot by
the early birds. With only one kilowatt at the
transmitting end. the experimenter can immediately
dispose or the idea that a good detecting valve and
low frequent, ampliflcatiott will produce the desired
omit. Tn be definitely en/mingled that something
miteh more elaborate must Ica nmrd, non him only en

emember that the rectified current in the plate Mr.

the different typm of high frequency amplifiers
which may he employed. and to bole, on the ehnan
leriatim of rnrh in torn.

DIRECT MAGNETIC (REACTANCE CAPACITY)
COUPLING.

Direct magnetic/ coupled circuits may be either
apeeindie or tuned. Stronger signal., will be reeeiv.
ed on the tuned circuit. but the .periodic circuit has
the advantage of covering a greater range of wave
lengths without requiring any adjustment. To en.
sure the aperiodieity of the mil, the turns should he
well spared and resiatanee wire or wire of very mall
gauge may be uxrvt. The tuned circuit, in addition
to being more sensitive, will also IM found to be
highly selective.

In Fig. I below a variometer inn, he .81 fir
stead of the °mill., "XT' shown in the
plate vireo.,

For a 900 meter wave the pl. circuit inductance
ehmt)d Ica aPProximatelv 70 mierohrs.. and this mac
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INDIRECT MAGNETIC (TRANSFORMER) COUPLING

This type of circuit in very suitable for short wave
roceptioo, and. like the direct magnetic system, may
be used either tun. or initialed. For the reception
of the Trann.l'acille Tem signals the tuned circuits
are strongly reeinninended, 011 account of the advan-
tages gained in sensitivimems. the elimination of at.
mospheries end undesirable signet.

T110 tuning of both the primary and the secondary
windingn of the transformer is a cumber.. and
unnecessary elaberntion. IT properly designed
transformers arc used. the wave lengths iii both cir-
cuits ere varied together when the capacity of a

condenser ...ow the primary in varied.
Of ilie two 11111,110110 coupling. the writer In of

the opinion that n, -halutire fnilvantages'
with the reactance capacity meth..

The condensers CI nerve h. keep the potential 0 r
[R'. battery the grids of the valves, and. at

the name time, allow the pawage of the high fre-
quency currents through them. lt hos been argued
111111 when transformers are used, the cepseity effect
Itetween the windings constitutes the coupling. With
very clone coupling between the transformer wind-
ing. the enpacity 1110, lie appreeiebte. 11111. at 100.111.
with loose coupling, there is 110 doubt but thnt the
clectro.niagnetie induction effeet predominate. The
timid shown in Fig. 1 ix sometimes called a rejector
circuit because it offers a high resixianee to current.
[if the frequency 10 which it in toned. This being
the ease. the nearer the plate oscillatory circuit in
tuned to the incoming wave, the greater will bo the
differcium of the potential [wrens the ends of the
winding, and since this winding eonstitutes the 1

to I trensformer The greater will be the differ...
[[f potential existing ladies.. the grid and filament
of the valve to whi. it is coupled.

(Tit be eontinned.1-   1, 1. , 1 1  . . ,        .   ,     "  .  .  N N  -  - M        .      1. . . N

The Latest Marvel of Radio Research
WHEN ancineera of the Dell Tele- eater wall of the vulva.. for It ean he manner la due to Mr. W. II. llama.

nog i"rinr11=7.1.7=:t 0.101. .0 dropovered we, toAllan. in DI
mire. not tuu. I

go. on. tho 1..ora-

New Tort. resulting the tintooftio-
lure or rano,. ot the nuns general

Inner hroadeullog plat.... Noe

1011.000 woos, or 1nr, Ilona I,
power ...Molted for the 010.11i bro..

The nom.l.

neluel male Or Moull cylloder of thin

V... through the elate [tenon or

[root eon. men. other thrin

IZroTtZinult
lo ogelly do. when the prole re I.,

Woo through  rinlialor. Ths rh16e
loth. water,onied jog Illte Se onto -

mutts ...troll Joist thal week
Thi noun, ea, enongh. The not mink al any ordinary worlting

One or In.. Lig valroo tundo
roost loot high and la three-aed.a.

ioni To heat the Ore.., tor

.4oglo dry Mt or moll storage hat -

The el.irlrunre ot those h.

really edenie.1 to rot.. were.
Inn.. then any other loUree or
radlo newer now in nee.

 nhoot 2,000 Alle noirto
o ad, the problem wao harrowed

 r-11121 Inlet between the heal, um Noy is c.v.. hr radio tele-
phone hetween Austral. and Amerine

d the glean or the unnor park of or own Greet Ilellare. es It la to
t e und to larlon the 13.".
wires throoh thle gluon_ erekIll 10,
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Another Radio Triumph
oWer to comply with tho dooms

of steamship Passonger
by telephoto with people the
Itadlo Corporation of Americo. The
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co.. The Western Electric Vompany.
a. the General Electric Celan.,

SA, recently participated la tests
made with view to areertain tho
tausIbililles of radio telephone ays-
test which would .thatt tho speaker
to lea a. Ilsten. without basins to
manipulate menthes. Jura se one

lel.. or lists., In au ordinary land
telephone

In the early development of wiry
telephony. the receiver was oleo the
transmitter and was necessary tor
the telephone mem to place the In.
stromont to his ear to listen. and
then hold It to hie lips to telk.

Radio telephony has pas.d throne!.
a period of dersionnient similar to

that of w. telephony. The ....ray
-, ------

.ach so arrangement  passenger mor the Western Electric Coht. line

.ard a ship may conver. with par- to a tab/p.a. ....Inboard al New
tits on shore. so long as the latter York City. and by this arrangement
leave accesa to a telephone. Th.s conversation can be carried on from
a business mao. sitting at lila desk the reseel to any .Int in the Amer,
and using b. ordinary telephone. can sYstem. TriitY  tad.
might root erre with friends who may triumph!
le on a vessel several hundred roil,' The Moat to the aMonn on the

Amadeu was approximately
To this end the tosts mire 1..le welts. The Ileach station nos

an the  America. with General un antenna Input of ;Mow 1400 sratle.
Electric Duplex telephone eauipment !Mph, tele..., ha. be. ca.., oa

The Anterica operated by the mem maximum dilance of ig.

=Mb
Mc Or tO Omerato a posh

only radio operators. or nor.. mem
or tom familiar with rodlo omit,

lipqralli the iipidiralon. li
try

Me and rimelMnit Minalionsionair
with the ordinary M. telephone.
Mileichatipe of IllOught la Mr 100re

haienre and Mu Manimimlen 01 n

1.1014111.0 whore the equipment le Lin t. Males filo. and Hallo (rum nalea T. %v. Ow e hire
under ao..1 coadaluon. r..Nrina

an Hyman. Tbe rem. of the
teats WM or no 'Mute Pea -
410 M. al main lolephOny. MM. It lc dtlaired to call a nqrly

link., on with
re I

ronveratalon from the Map .1.

Wh013 ho dealt.. to talk to mime mie
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flor mortal.. the tal...hone anus.
bar req.., or lho me. of iho

oherator there owlichea .

York me that both operator. con xx-
thane laformiellon r.8...akt the rot,

.$og1e erlovelOn
..orlonalom may lat. loot.. iv

atalerautit cle41.04.

rattle traillimMor 14 .41.1.1 let
trammlsolon ola frequency Of

.0.000 tyel. 1316 tuetreal. T1.1 ruetur.zemerolor elarted by of 1.900,1111 to VII,. eye. or-
1.1odulmloy. or ...eh noutrol ol PrtmohaR  1.61t hot.. tho opora- reap.. CO a ware-leagth ram. a

o,,t,o, tph.,41 cOmirol v.. The Keoutran /tom 300 to {100 Metro, A la-

mod 111Euant minty 14 4111.11ed by
;no Ode

are nro,dad el. Bring at.o.o.lon.

durIng ra.r.111.
mmOullied mot by tna

....en mod All, reactor.
The penal prarlder. for 1. genera.

Other nt the operator, control 111111

or the enetuluu statlue

the transmitter welds. soltiroseisr.
1, IMO the antenna system

Valle Mame. are auplillnl

valvelaments at 11 Volts To

position wave -chance mtlett

and  slam. milah is placed clOse

continuous wars telecropity may he

chopper also. a 1,100.,le note
when rulers -ern *outlaw.* sense

nen' no lop or lim navel: one

Me. In the dom. or Wilms that

stele will Not he rully appreciated
srqltOst du soNiderntion 1,1 the
reader try to Mar. WWI It 1,111

telephony tipper.. Kull. le that
Mel.. on the ass Amadeu, tild
ado. w111 hens tont it Morello.
Friend!, on shinWard will streak with

411.1-surreul supply at Insine rolls eir approximately 24,000 peoseco its. a tritoll Ito on laud Isks

tor al. plata circuit or the salsas. outside terminals. The terminal* or trom stute-room the bosy hurls
'Ids pyly Oldthed by means or this transtormer aro connected to the
the rtiIt.rsara alarsie.phrue 500 Oslo plates or lite ...outrun reeliner
...trot. mos.., sant. The plate salsa Thie giros roll nava reetiltom 0.11 OHM

hbruarr, 1114 1,0%
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An Anti -Body Capacity Receiver
OUR Illustration shows the front

view of an antl-body cap.,
moiler set which le Poing manufac.
mt. M Sydney. N.S.W. All the
switch.. condenser spindles. and the
honeycomb coil adjuster, ere con-
nected by oboe.. handlos. Ose

elms long. to Miming. body capacity
effect It is a splendid etartmon
Australian orltmatiship.

the tell or th. Pane, ro tbm
Uad earth terniMala

geurs made of ebonite Between the
P.n.. and tickler coils aro seen
three studs and a switch. The drat
stud puts the prima. .adatiaer In
shunt. the second stud la orod when
it Is desired to ago the prima. con -
d.., In m.r.. and third stud la

a direct sort.. earth conne.lon.

condom., Tho two Male on the rheostat. On tho right of tho valve
right. at the top of th panel. ato a switch tor sPath or arc-tele.
for the grid Ockler ctreolts re. PhonY

,swIlsoly. In all cssos the dia. a. stvileh Is (Or -W. battery ...-
fix.. pointer holng screwed Into Mita The. nro eight studs for
the tong handle. indientlag tho ex. the °Ir. batter, one la the ..od.. Po.

sitIon. the reminder providing Mr
pos111. rises In the plate circuit

l60t to which the condenser Is

switched In or out

The panel Is of ebonite and tho
mirfare has have malted with fine
glesspaper to obviate leakage. The

order llott the tuning may be Mrown
upon the Inductitneos es much as poi.
ChM. la accordance with good radio
enginoering

The overall dimension.. are IS In.
ch. by lr inches. by eiglu Inches

T. two terminal. on the right aro
for the phone, the throw nt the bol

honeycomb coil holders Is the prl- or the ../t" battery and Potentiometer
low that the switch controlling themar, the noxi ono I. second..

.......-- .....,...111,..,.-11.1111..."...............,........,,,.-....

The Possibilities of the Future
areal Inventor. Thome% A. lt+114.on, !fecal The tlropptua or a 11111 111

1111114..11.1/ wanktorlul and

mualeAtton. on4 Ilv ilnaslite 1. nractSeal poi...11111ra n1

teale.

MS oantpura murtellarta nye

poOn. Med fat, .0FM aso. To
rent for how.

movIn. P.. that power oln.Jeed .
or atomic

us.
oxpacts incroaalna,

tiro au. traeli. and that mild alrldw, cad. ocknee. owinc to Itta wan.
III eonlinun na made.

Ctliaos. writ. In -Popular

a.n.ta may ea made New brala win be reaulred to old.
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The Armstrong Super -Regenerative Circuit
MAJOR Edwin Armstrong. the

inventor of the super-Regenera-
tiv ,Ircutt. ts attached to the Hart-
ley Research Laboratory al the Co-

ot the circuit lovvera.l. . co tea etrov; Itl. coupling until
PondIthlY Inereased emplincat on. the valve Is far beyond the °to Waling
Thert the reetthoeo anneal.. ea. point. the oftective reslaanco of the
the valve contracture to naettlate. and ctreott Is brought to lens thth zero.

and Is made to have u mutat.
resistance. lin dlthavored that be
mold slop owillatione In  nasally.
resistance circuit by introducing re.
...the In the citron at dennite In -
larval', or by reducing the mount
of regeneration. sa that the circuit
memento baom. poeitive and nega-
tive alternately. In both ea es the
effect to to give the etreall first
positive and then a negative resis-
tance. Thl alternation Is thatch.

'n"sit=71trZlir". .r"about by usb.g one
valve as an oscillator at fra,..1,1
of from 10.000 to 16.000 cy.

Just as the regeoerative wire t
ready to buret Mta oacilMtione of Itin

traganney, Ihe emoiln

TT" '
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The ternernable leature ot - bed M. condennare ;Amor.. Two or kin. end

Armstrong cleatall is Mat Deno. M.. penmen
onitrolted amollficallon, !Mad talcs condensers .0006 the roma.. one on the enriemeter

E. Coll V and varlometer U aro Pia.
valves. first demonstration. G. cad Inductive eelatIon re each

uuly one. twO. and three raven were nalplifyilla transformer 11. other
val. sockets I. Twe terminals are plared 0. thn
filament rhemdt. 3- sat.me 1eit of Panel contd.

le hand regazding the supar.reeene.
rat. recnirer. naany of the el..

awoken. 001 moan) eh.

The tirerage e.t.a..., renal.
a else. which In.. apparel.
readily obtaluabia. ana which at the 3 large knolls and anis N. ternaMol ta ter the negative el

Our diagram. tigers 2. shows the

Ihn anOre conditions.. letters
that derigna. thn parts oor-
nem.. with the photographic
illastrat.s and the Est ot appare.
la..

For build. Me eat the tellOwing
miller,. will be nesulred -

:0 lease. Ineh.
tasnlet. Panel or an.ble rite panel. and near the bottom,
for Monet. volve no3nets and min. are placed la position.

by 20 Inches, 1,3 0.1 In- Battery itod 1U1101.1.5 Of 'IV...1.M
enes. wt. a a., ot right teD ilLIDIT

the raises O. ,strttu
2 uu33,,uu,3, mghg3u, jeck,. , rur second. ratve

den. drellit, Ned one stogie gr,3.. stst,
circuit. sorOnd es. Referent. to

1.1 mesohni rrid lean A. the 4..3 will show hew
End.ron U.V. 301 .13. MOW> 110 enuoted In.- the nasal.

mmws T lo the grld or teeend ve...
Dire eopper connecting wire E. posh... ens Ined 131 the tdild lure
....luting . neNeeMg

ohm le MM., Mond wirli 1....1.1.as ...,111
TM method of momil...3 the Tor, wire 1111. III 11,11 ros5por orim on .

par wIre. 3., mo Par. iv ohM. . MO. MOno flum-loot Were weadea tralne OM
1 doo.laterel or MeeMOTIM '. .3.11. 31.n., Moro 3. MM... woltna spirally. NomMe or turas.

mil of 1150 Mona
A wines 130 If or more...MI. la ormo 1.11.

1 31.10-114MM Or 13analroomh MO
Tho 3011133ro MO-Ortsral or boos, ra Ix e

Of 15011 WOO.
comb cell cannot lor Men In the II- A 11 roll 113" Mt, wile, hal
loolrotIon Moro 1. hor it lo. amm.O m 3 volt me tr bettor; end it .131.

3 ,...... 33 333°03... 00.3 ear noninsi tee Mad et see bark or bottom of mo o , b0 le On I ir flin1 two
of 333 tome. 0 Mil in.

/ variable amMIMM1 .003 AIN, TM 1353 and 1500 UM e0113 aro Tbe .(11. IMIem on Ike M44. vol.
0011noi1r C. mod In Mo pavilion Mown In tbe lo he aboot 3 volts. Itlara that



leng. so effortiooly. Some elver,

on, eat from .0 to 6. or
COO moires. DD. token MI roof..

lengths.
The ornol molten., elroult hm.

Mmotraortn oat Tolman.. mr-

or panel lomiallos. mDrh Porm.D.
I.DmorY thltler to aN102 awn,

ot wore wort nom vary front MI pose

1000 100: -3'700-1005
last Month, Rev., particular" 12. itc. 6000-11000

16. 175. 7300.16.11

fliWNINATIOND OD 0011,13 PCNI
VARIOUS IVANILLENITIMI.

roll, of from 15 Ionia to 150 toms

to SOO. Wo. 35 Nre. one from MD
to 1600 for. No.. or
Macy orlfOr rtaa eon. mos..

fellow). DM, with an
average .Dol. tho waro.fensth of

numottots thm mord 00000 . De
ht1mary etre. m111 Ife one of 001
mt. canna,. and Dm or the se-
condary MINOR .0006 mfr..

MAKS OD CODA AND WAVE.
dommee Thor DA

N.:4 nr--7 *VO!'rr.'
From De tab. slosh bolOw fto 15 .010 170-376

ronaleur ran sorrel. co. molt.. Ins 35 AMA 300.615
60 .16 340-7.

rote,
roe nem root. De DAMS Soll A 460.11.14:

1.1 60-.00
300 3.2 SM..

[Mary roll. TOn primary antl mr 160 4.5 1130-1000 perlerearer Mkt r1,11, Damon. Mr.
molar, rolls mar hato De arms 300 6.6 13404300 Sul. tor mt., the twmeoll or Stree-t. 11. 1.30.63. (VII nroon11.

"

Mont.. 11 an follows:-
NUMbar of for. ot

oolle

PD knot,

.
With-

.6.710
6.4.0

75

DO
60

Ion
35

76
3.4070

ttto.sgs.
300
.0

ISO

sip
100
660

1660-4160
1200-6300

.0
G.

3.
DM

100
300

11.600.1100 LS. .50 SIM
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Ever Read/. COMpoor aro poP deem IMMO, of ...pod reloo Arrnetrol, tILvero. of the

Ile, o 12 volt ,(1.
lo 11 volt elope, 'Me batter, sit, Th gone. Is neat ten. PP 11. too. won...I n.111 to

. neeend valve lo to. to lonin eAleetio, For ton: 01 reale Wenn. end In MO loon-
. srld ibe content nasally. PP
trorital. too. [endanger. there le noltInit , h,
of tho nond/fylefi traneformur wIll come In loudly. II
be loatol to be tiallo aeon.. In Or.

Inn amblInor he tot... end the Pennants IP all
valve and no ether lone ol filler P

ereeene shoult1 be follove.d out
To ILO.. tilt. Olumuntu ollt tbn A16114. ore Itve Pool ...d

rather Won nod thee eel modereter
lo el.. .011Id be end IS lorne It le a halo te tun.

-0" batter. Itheeld he Paled to It Ovelred to init ota un oupide
knob ab.. then he lure. until s oeuvre IOW ther ore to coed Path. en... hot on eon...Inn ann.

be deed

Honeycomb Coils
THE owl. a 411. ,hu etmup ,hautp

Int lodoelonase. Pere...leer eon. tither Jo...Poor Aunt le order 1111
Port and purled. and tho Imp. ore ibe eflov-loneth mi. he low. If

SOO 1310-9300
2910414.
h10016000
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Wireless Pars from Everywhere
lTlyt thSIIIIRCT ENGLISH.AltIto CIRCLE,. ti11.011E. TO II13,1. PASSA°°.H.., weekly Ix ANOTHER new use .r rm. has

n beee discovered by an enterer..
added to .e language by wirelesa heard at the Antipodes. or half.way theatrical marmser In Lass Angel.
telephony Such a periodical ...Id around the world, According to The Now Minton la the ilmt Ins
rather hoe referred etch pleasure to Adams. oMelial Astronomer and Angeles theatre to use the radlo ger.
the fart .t thr good Rnallth verb ....gist at the Itoctor Observe. rim or any red. as a moans of
..to broadcast'. It. found apt einploy tory. Wellington. New Zealand. time ettertaining patrons wattling In the

slansta gent by the rad. from the lobbies far admIsslon to theatre au
""TItetr7 7:co"p1Tar hymn whIch Naval Station At Anna... SId.. dltorlume
thou... of lancaahlre people al. were heard distinctly by h.. An- T. patrons erre dell.. nub
at Whitsuntide. whose first some br- other report received by the Naval the Innovation. and they toned watt.
glas. 'Tow In the morn thy mead... Obnervatory Irons Anetralla aimed Ina In 112e lobby each an entertain.
and ends with ..11rondeust 11 o'er the that the time signals lied bean [lewd Ian part of the Atte that the mun..Ian,' Reference to the Th.... there within a tram. ot a second .entent Wen. to Aire the radio
confirms the fart that -tireadcast. after thelr transmission. ap.reattY roarer. iroM the stage
was already In the language. end Sun- coml., both grays round the world
gusts that In Its place we mlAt easily RADIOPHONSN FOR ALASKA.have boon offlIcted with one of II. TORONTO PAMIR OPENS WITII the e,opetation of the has,
sYnonyen ..WIdespresdIng- would nTATION. rad. telephones hare teerallYhate been us good. but neither ',It.

T}:v7AI:b"VainrbeVt;''uti.tittg"tja"Tant;I: be'n " "mote ilatithowes In Alaska.
nor ,11.rminallne would hAlve Homo of the lIghtthipe are Alsothe mark an truly. d.n Tolophoee Co. for broadautIng equipped as motto fog -signal eta.,

Winn... now b. own Cation, with tho now drnasoorni of rem.

eltitt high.poslorml bon. cars used
hy the Detect. M1(010 Will be

111 tbluit the eilti.ment of the bus
teen eon with Mtn sots will prove

rt ektft. nod is hrotiaeollaa WOO,TUE Vol lob ...ter of Commit nrst, lousy weather to fur.. .[O
119 OP sot. to the One. rats bootlegs to Ohl. posi.M. the

Mete of from .0 to 700 MIlos. oaleg [0031141..
inssillgotfoes the hauls At,..1116 14 lleorre Rutnem.for tbe operation of the great MA. 04100....0Pr of Ileittboesess. rod.

atie 130... tuba as a 1.440.10, obould ho a (I. boon le tell..for the None rnialt W. Lela, T.. aotenee et L. T...., .0 IN lonely stol meneteen. 'Roof tbe
feet long. OUPPOrt. 00 SO 40.01. KVA folthlu! toop. et Dotal. MM..
lowers. on the torsf el the -IR.- both on 11.t.I. ni.MIAMI TINTS IN 1111111,00.venal

II.pern of
Al

lightsEXPERIDENT9 In the toe of radio Me at the Mr.. to M SeeIn ine itenentliteton Of PORN M.
DIO POPMAII IN PAM. 'RI.. ttelr

on  Wet.: they hove been
attooitsa

RA

out elan tor month, At TtilaCommissioner or Electricity. tom le mt.. populaiy In Ports, .11
moot Root MEM. Lhe Peel.re.ett. onprOpriallOn FM, tlehorliheet tee.ta. are often

011 realocourt bed .ather h. stereetedte.....meeta.deportmentthey
equipment a. penes. clientele. nom 1.1. IN eerier. of my. weeks et a limnIf trawled the oparopriation  new et Least, or the furniture tee.

y  1 ^ - I

On Me °Mere eptillee11001 ,10. OP 0.1101r motion will be in. Roo of toe WM... the visl.m 11.1.1.s
Km ...ad meal. el.. rm.
Meath, .0 the tettaere omen litElven at Om Net. wIrelem Wes

Phone station or Ole Eiffel Tinter.
One of ites

the Pah. Roommate, Nett 11 RAMO TO AID DAM11/1.
. @Over... moans. en.1 has ins

elenea In the m01e h.n et the sins
J11011,...: TO.11.7,A,Vott,

et ths lereol Ore.. Asylum. eile 
radio appeal Md., from W.. forrecolsing stedon so 1.1 ell the Mel-

doubt whMher radio
eelnufecleht wanwel Nit by OM.- own Nett ether ,s,mmuelfallene 1111

Wells regal disettouti Mame an.
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NM CANADIAN &CATION'.

LA MM.. of ..trawl.
ha 4.. enamel with the

inntallellim of estlin
broad nel log matson. At etated hoz.

tar. alert. ear. le
will benedeast . rroneb wed Ca..
eon.. bullet. post la

attrae Moto the feature
r rr.r

PAM. AM. HOMY .1011..

Tel'
gnome. henn Orlon Mine lo

.1. MUNN FORMINFUTIVAVDS.
SIM ARTHUR CON. DOI,t who

reeently wool to AM:lea to lee.tor . malt 11.0.1.11.
hria h.. redlo fo,sod will take

wIth him in h.lned a nom..

We Mat. then. no Ian ha
/coon. solbliar of rad. het.. aura
that it will ...ItIto  deep. .1.1
to,o

i
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How To Begin : By an Amateur for Amateurs

TILE Editor wys that the best man to
teach the toddling baby stays of Article

radio is one who loom just canoe through
the "crawling" stage hit.clf.

I am .rteinly a baby radio fan, m it im dew !loon

, noon. age Wet 1 decided to dabble in the mystic

science. 1 do feel very compete. to te.lo"
other, but perhaps of I set down my own experi.

coma it will serve the Editor, purpose, mid, at the

a.n fn., b helpful I. my fellow experinicuter.
Soutc time ago I heard a trimnd thaeribiug the

transonissiou of sound. Ile pointed out that there W.
no such Wing w "sound"-really, that a person

speaking, or a brass band p111,111g, did 1.10t mate We
slighte. "noise," and that all Wey did W11.4 to set

up -vibrations," whirl travelled through the air to
our sm.; that the car drum received the vibrations
and comenuaieeted them to the brain Mb, where the
munition we call "sound" is set up. Ile illustrated
this by having two tutting forks el the saute pitch.
One was atmel upright ia a little eland, mad he went
off some feet and struck the other. Tbe tuning fork

the stand momeMately counmenced to vibrate, on

unison or sympathy with We first tuning fork. It
inn that all the blare

how We telephone diaphragm, at We rt.,

ceiving V1111, rep/minced those vibrational,
which We ears converted into sound."
I learned that 8.11d vibration travelled

through the air at a thousand or so feet per second,
whereas wirelom vibrations traversed the ether at
166.000 MILKS leer second!

This mods o funny Mile indolent. I was tapping

a key in circuit with 8 stark coil and $(.11, .11
little Mood, some seven years old, was looking MI
in awe and wonderment. I told him that the spark
could go round the world several times in 01.10.11111.

Ile anawered, Well, let me sec you do it I'.
The average beginner in air.. do. ow eon..

Innetelf with transoniwon, but wwm to "dear 11011.

thing." In my readies of the literature I l.1.n.
muted my agent, oot receiving apparatus.

found idol vibration go out in wave length,
We higher the sound the aborter the wave length,
We deeper the wand the longer the ware length.
We can ...no this by referring again to the piano.
The shrill treble not. are given out by short melody
struts wires, the deep law notes by long wires not
so tightly strung. .1, a piano, a stfin, is "tuned"

.1 ;1;4; C;;;;; h.th
by nature's receiving apparel., but it is a fact,
nevertheless. The denionsmations with the tuning
forks convinced me that sound produced vibrations
of the air, and that these vibrations travelled from
the A011tee Of the vibration's in every direction. Bur.
ing the course of his remark, my friend went on
to ay that the drum of the ear °light be compared
with the phonograph speaker, or that part of it
termed the diaphragm, the thin, rims!ar pine of
glass or le which Me needle attack:nem in

cemented. Asked how it was that the phonograph
diaphragm could give out all kinda of mend, be
said that a piano string, tuned to give out the ante
bl." for hist., when struck by the little hammer,
vibrated over the whole of its loath, the vilinitiew
bring very wide at the mitre of the string at the
moment of being *ruck, and then gradually dying
away from each end Mail. finally, a very mall length
of the wire in the middle moveil to and with
invisible vibrations, at length muting to complete
rent. During the time the piano wire was vibrating,
JIM over the whole length, and then gradually
dinunbibing by infinitesimal degree,. Milli the state of
complete rent obtained, it gave out -sound, which
traversed the whole syetem of harniouies.

Big vibrations gave um n big "ito.il," tiny ones
tiny llsoundol

This made it easy for me to undernland that
00110,0 diaphragm acted in the same wry.

later on. when I started in wireless by reading
up the subject, I remembered the piano string illus.
troika, and it enabled me to ondenumail how a trans.
miffing scarce aelu 1111 vibrations in the ether and

by tightening or -
a:MI.11d an W.V. forth; in other words, rho string in

allowed to vibrate faster or slower, according to
what is mmired. Another illustration is fonsinhed
by tying  weight on the end of a string, and then
setting it oscillating or moving to and fro.

If the string is long the omillatious will be alone;
if short, there will be short, quirk movementn.

In window, the vibrations from the transmitting
non. am tuned in much Me name manner which
the piano string is wines/. certain femurrtv of the
transmitting apparel. permit of the vibrations be.
ing went forth at n certain rate per second, this
constituting Ilse -wave length." all vibrations moo.
ing in waves of definite length, or frequemy, tier
mould. In the timing fork experiment, the mnind
fork vibrated in unison with the firal one bemuse
it wan of the mule pitch or tone; a fork of another
tone or pitch would not respond, lu meiving wire.
Imo war. all, ralleg apparatus mud be eapahle
of Ming tatted to the name Drum., or wave length
AM that lined in the trananitting

re
ntirM.

Having maimilaled the fogoing, I turned my at.
tendon to the apparatus mo, to "nine'. wire.
Iran WAN, and to the mann of hearing the vibrations
set up by the 1178Y.os

nsmrtained that wires hung up in a certain WAV,
...ill an -aerial." intercepted the wave, and dint
the tuning war done by a mil of wire lensed .
-induetilee'l or rmiving ItAllAreMler, or by a
inductance eombined with another piece of apparatus
known . a "eapeeityl or condemner. I found that
I mold do without A condenser fora .M en de -
elated to enquire into llinducteneen..

mai m avowals
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How Broadcasting is Done
TWIE ,epen.ny.6 phelustitph to of

Intorler a pment Jar
brona out. c :nod. The ntoud In the redlaontbuAtesto mald to hear

new the Nut al Artleto. singers, mo

9, hurl, Crew South Wales. 

PARPte At ens o

.1tiotlre and enartty..te Orchn-
tn ennterto mIght lteArd yeopla

nil over Anon.... Soma euterorlo
lo firm Ahould take the 0.11or
ood Mahe Hie Orcltextra In taut. A

'Moro oho. irn dIrlIcult, In

leetors onobtronlvxly round
the R., trunotnlAnIDO Of le.
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T/Ilt ...lett form of tuner may
be made with what le known as

-spider rolls. Procure two
slx-Inthe souare ',locos of 1/16In
Detente. draw a diagonal Ithe from
each cora.. to give you the rmol
centre-describe a circle 511nChas In

diameter. aoothor one of 11
Mob., tot round the outor circle.

A Simple Tuner
If a arnall place of card is attached

to each tap as It 1st made, numbered
No. 26 will contain the 100 Mat one to ton. It will be  help. when It
whe. Dom a 1/8 inch hoM In tho comes to soldering op. Do not al.
rontro of each Bakelite dbm, mount low two taps meow. upon tho Immo
a tormlnal with an eighth -Inch stein spoke. an It Is bettor to lose Or gain
or loos on a piece of Ward; put two an Inch or so. These unit taps will
small washers the terminal, then take up state. circle turn, and tho
the Ilabolito disc. and. lastly place
Iwo washors on top of tha disc and
meow Dm terminal hoed on, hut not
too tightly. Wind your wire
reel and drier is nail throzgh a piece
of board to hold the roe! whilst the
winding of the collo Is beln do.
The terminal serangement will allow
you to turn tho disc duel. the pro.
rots of wIndMg Leave about ten

of wire free und then tom.
own,: whirling at the Cottons of the
slot.. to the left of ono a.. to tho
right of tho neat. and so on. Don't

nose lot, the lens taps, ahould be

i.tartod on the twentieth circle. For
the tons um, 10o Mcheo of wire la
measured off and marked, and wh..

W111 00 1§ 10.08 C001r0 10 <0.09 01
S1010 to br mentioned PreeentlY. on
tho outer .irclo and a similar num-
ber of spaces on the loner circle
which will be half an Inch cent. to
contra. Iten a line from outer circle
to Inner circle inarka and on each
side of th, line run another 1/16
Inch from the spacing IMe, and cut
from ardor to inner circle, alet
which will be 1/8 Inch wide. You
will now hue* circular foriner with

Slat

qu,red No. 13, 26. or 27. nod
single rotten covered will serve.
About 400 feet of wire will be re-
quired for the coll. 1. nocassary

ria ;

pull tr. hard on the wire but see

that It Mtn closely round each slot
Continue the wtheinc until you hese
wound on 120 circle, each circle be-
ing romploted. of course. each tinto

the cm9. oPPosito the sMrting
Yon will

talon for tbo laps. Wore
starting. mnrk off your wire to black
Ink. In sevoral lengtha The
first ten Inthes la for the free end

21 tho beginning Wind on when
r00 COMO to the drat mark, bring the
second mark to it, forming a loOP.
Imre the wire (Or balf an Inch UP
from the marks towards the how of
the loop. twist neatly. ready for sof.
doting A011 proceed with tho wind-..

the mork Is reach., the loop la

twlated and toromd au for the units.
a ten.incli leogth being allowed for
ench tap as before. hhtch 10. 10011P0
of wire will bring the laps on circle
turns 31, 41, 33. 70, 30, 39,
979, 111. and 120. The tens Inies
ehould oleo be marked one to len
with 'deem, of card. Wind one &sr
clockwlas and the other counter.

Nos

cloche tee. so that the winding. .1
ran In the mime direction when tho
two disco a. plaCed face to face.
tbat In. with the laps on the °epos.
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imbiticitieunerOncly 1)0 .10111.1

shove awl hionewl myths, Bole
two dIshoyi bows werwia yob plawe
of honed to wtrilat the My and

brat. the bonel. The
bon. la lu a hoz of hash

Yoh. OVoral.

mil and two sem at the bottom or
the pimel tor lbw WNW soli. The

lau entlero benol hnin rod

Tho hovd or Lho Ilnede011 to ob.
4.00 10 the 0011.11 Or Me bun. lir

or about SG degrees 1. nhOut .
multolles diatoom tho nay. .11
will be raised 11041 onn.

Tour tom, what arms wed knobs
and sin terniinols hst

Me aerial and earth coma. -

Ws wound., inuring ooll
colt.

[011dolitor rehulrod in 011111"
[17.1114 11, ylis and MY 1+11Olon

SIguro 1 Om  riots of Um Yoh

wit.. coupled: h shown tha
moque coil rained to mulmtim posl.
lion. IwInure 1s the IN. of 11/0

:Os 1.. by maltlizb
tolls without tepa.plados um-
domot/t 11.0 prkeery 1/

Vinare 6 shows an Sltertinthow

Iiih employed. No. 1 rEcold Is ths

a fah Wog ashen all at ow, syentb
tom. Ifeeinkl NO :1 1134 primer,

bituilver recolll le uffk1 fOr 11in /O.

Thr 1 nor 11.1 donfllood to a mock

to,Wor V411/4/ may rnplaroil with
,00 to dUl1 rolls on the 'Isle,

With on 41,111,111111 ralvo 11. OA
hus s rae of 15 w. serleet

Walla. Nap ana La md. lam cord mill foam dm,  iadIM IT vps.

ow.. ..... a mama pima,. Oahe WO. lama? µma a ,,,a mad ma,  aa,,
bwea 01.1.1 Tim anal aim ImetaMI maw" amMral Ma Mid math sm. .07 ain loaLar lima ma T may.

jamaah-mlaawca-Fa.71". aalt amMraja.

ta (UM Yenta ha amn Mak (Lag Jo ea La lamains mina Nam. ad amkgr.a.ma

YOB
ak

\

\ -7 19 
"7-,eabs

alma

Maus 1,9317-11.



ttre hatter, und two

poleallnetotere. Each re. ine

le lonine the box. re Ina

condenser end grid toe, The Mbar
two., lo monocled lo the

Tho talddle Ws hes

at the tap. et the other and. One
of there term.. ear. ihe lead
from the flak. 0.11 cond., ler lar10.1. nonneetere, Ine, upper for Ihe nontheallona ram

tre? as mar et.. ItOM la to Ina OM 411112 [1101.61 crld
to e coupled la. /dual. 30 VOlta Walt le tom.. armee the aner

1°,111e7nro"11:a7Ze. "nr" se rale. 00 the lent tage of them. te oar.. plate alma lormlealare uned on the saw,. tranefonner and lower right htmd laminar that

er, earthing frOin BO voile of the aral mese of the andthe mann.. Tlin

wore one, The on the ea..
lbo photo ill a three -Mane union..

whleh ban In null me,. The so, Inet by a Els. lea. Mahal of

ro6ruary. IDS).
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A Cigar Box Receiving Set

IN
us,.  set of table In.trtimente By "'Experimenter tir. of this Lottery Is then carried

some means of coupling the to the terminal connecting with t.

II

different parte together must . is another In the centre front. thus transformer secondaries. thus buss-

rlaud. and It occurred to the writer providing rheostat for sing the grids et all tho *matt.,
that the bumble cigar hox might very each noillafroutionry .1.. The value and tending to ti.gi them.
etrfttl.y p.rtor. tonetion A nest oudio.frequency traosformar is proper negative potentMl. A

photo of Ole Ow box oat accOin- an ',Moe, the two. "norm, ZoirelLallowii of the
pantos this utter, T. bOX on the eroft, and the last ons ..1,daral... g

left ims four terminule on end: On the labia Is Lank of -11. bat. volts. tho v011age a7p1112'bolng

on one .4 Otero Is a rheostat teries-thr. forty volt. one thirty. he what la eliminate

and there la another on the front of end ono twenty, the Mtter hail. 11 ethe canarl.... By adjusting the

the bog The Iwo vale. ue two sell Ph,. The itadlotron pot.tiometers. the meet grid con.
stag. of radlo-frona.ry. One a.. detector valve M impelled with 10 donee, and the -C. battery. all

having a Radio Corporation UVI711 volts. to IS or SO voila. according to Ira. of whistle. moue.. or howl. Is

transformer, and tho other sta. M tho circuit being tried out. the ono. entirely don° away with. There Is

Inductively couplet, and.a.lialf son steps of the twenty no ahleldIng In the amplifier. the A

On the lett of the box, and not volt battery being very u.rol for .0110111M mentioned being ull that la

seen M the pitturo. are two polOntin .10.1 etporimenM. The first necessary to banish undue noises

meters, both In parallel to uudio.frequeeey transformer receives The four terminals on the left of the
the posilive and negative of the ea'. the same plate volinge that ....or osed f.lensai .
battery, the slider of the and pot.. premed ,letee,or lo,e, onea lor the an.
tiomotar !ming .upleil to no. T. second one has its own -It- bot
tire of the ..11- battery. and the other
slider la connected to ono side of the
secondary of the radicetreettenCY II I
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In. eeeee Ned  two

uAloalo the HIM or Me otoptiner

bat latepIttrIott valve Ned lben ock tu

apeeker lett, N. 111.dc the bor. thts

oad the left hand upper tormitial are

bI-Pnee the ...trap..., current.

of Me reato-freodoner hea h.o

roll In tho,ele alma or the Noce. all WkaIha to be Nerd. ouL
titive of redlolreptleacy Leine shoo -

or. wan teneect. acre.. the prld
tho detector ana the Wel. Ilne

prem.. all plates of the rad.-
1,cqueney valves. The stionllrYloil

arc 1.1,01 nrellOttvan ond

eoll holder p.ermll efuerletet.

photo. 1,1.80411 :Panel set et
very 101001 I,. ILRY dap.. anti

flire lea filafity hiutdlee

norlioetto to Le tried out. 'wrath
could h attempted With axed
alma .110S Mee..

.118.11.11 1...V11.17 10
ark, la carried In iloplIeate 10 Ihe.

Reducing "Static"
A'°""

or Nilo..., what both eIgnol and music recapaian when
0.11.111. prevail.. Wham

ow. with 414I 1114 ONO ralrue
aro coupled to parallel tbal ie. hulk
Piot. to tbr vino prima,. term..

nitirt, leo lends to the from tbe

rartablet . bccoodner OM. of
Ilia honeycomb .11 lodoelonea. Pro,
bably IA not touch Animal by

lit the tesult oltIned ibe

urn muting in.
At the beet. of the picture Of ilit0

Star, ocul to the right of lite hotterr
a Tonto, roan,. On tato cop of

thy T ..... thrueriloto micro.

Oltratuil. but lite remit Hear, clog-. sir... end pur.r1 and
toule tnrriptinti, and for ehttle-

T Z.17:4
utottc. Uut le ...lir ott.tutuod
to hu too 4001.19 ho tbn
niarlt of the triers. amateur elper, ilalf 04440011. Cur lite ruder

a/Z=7 f emu..

o I to ineroh. geld Isok en fon-

:7,7r..trZ:
matter. bY loieerlor Ms aerial
:11111. U.: foot of rho grOund .4 by

hie eAuelerr o eacm troutne
O.' the nu..., holm, tor the eon -

111.44 1441 emblitier. Th. true tr.

to elincloollus or coder. Alutle. 1.

ti,11 If <be Axed ....or
pod odd leak Are 444444 0.41041.

of IL, rolls in 1 roll err. 414414:4
44,144 op the iel in 1.1114-304 term to ell tho or!. In  thron Maori novi

It elao did tre. thn bum pro- Ai., 144 'bow., errtAinty
etnre of reillit,ferilnener berbittre dored iminettoo CrOni electric lioht noponru .414, ..C. honer, theol  ill. touter than ihe I.., dry cell of., nod ibu

tout Will he made to uettin Otte bolot, rol:1:1; =to:, Lor71171"11:':trott7'.. All the ruttier to the oroplIllor.
Two 600,lorn honyrolioh rot. worn 14b1.4 01,441 both vertical rind buri-
n. for tb inclactlre rOVP11.. the goolat altot. Ile 40011d Eliot the
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Music from a Lampholder
TDB work of the U.S.A. Signal

Corps on carrier current radlo.
or -wired wireless.' is well known.
By thhi system radlo wares con he
sant oror ordinary wires. Tata M
already tn use for teloPhOoe service
over power and telegraph
for auperpoelan two or more tel.
phone conversations on tho ume

As far back a, 1911 an experiment
...Died out at rho Brooklyn Navy
Yards with  crystal rovelVer, using
one shle of an electric power line us

A demonstration on the efficacy
of tho electric lighting Ystem its a

source of news. music, Mauro and
speech was elven in cake of the
Chief Signal Odic. of tho Unit.
Stales Army. on the aftern.n of
October :S. Th. Per.mao. was
witneased by BaJor.Genend lleorge
O. Souler. Dr. Louts If. Cohen, u
no. electrical engineer of the Sis-- "--- "----

tho ire..., mile The low ampere. fano wire connects
war. to pees. enabling the expert. the first pair of terminate with iho
mentor to use the electric light wirea woad pair, the length of ths fusee
as an aerial, If the plug le not being three inches. The two .001
readily obtainable. an efficient subs.. fixed ...sore connect the third
lute ran hs mode wfth three. pairs of pair of termMals the wvond

palr am, from the third pair. two
wire. a Month of flex. a wooden Made are taken which are Jo. to.
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lerailual, the earth moncetIon. In line iterlal IN nose and a raeluble
thh. talk, co., helm eel cuL A e Won. I, placed le arr. .h
co! or holh la. from tho eloordne notb Nada of Iho nalUta ern totendevice etre, he/tar tm atm and sin, r,,
her Coolant. Bitty be put In marles

addition of the rorlahle condenders
role.. Mr rialt or *bort 0.11

Ihr power Itnas,

al,. eaperltnont. re. taa

Moot or u cert.. rOlatinur

oleetrle lapht Ilea Anatol fOr
00 dwell In Out,. where co..
Able dItIletta/ to hound lc eat. -

the dAr mor not bo rory fur Calmat
when all tending: hotels all, here a

nat. or even naduced to neutll
stblo 13.21..11). th0 oloetrie Ilpha lino
uanul aalll vary ...lent Ona
10 give detnensteelionx of radlo.t.
laholar ...I. with If a 1.

PitliCEDd Into the nom. latnahalder
In the Ilehtlne

,-.. I. 1.141 44411 .4 ...mu role.. or PEW. .1.1 1.....1111.11.4111.1.4 loop

wfrri

t
01

.

so asfi
*Ft'titigartzliat--;.krera-12

rvat-cn.
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Electrons and Vibration
tTO give one an Idea of the nIffefen,

produced by different roles ot

vibration. let um Imagine a mass of
Icon. shapedRe a great 'to, ea,
able of Wag impelled to tenth' at a
constantly InereasIng rule of speed.
by some mighty will. AS flret it
seen as a alowly thit. meet.
fettling nothing hut a slow motion to

ttNose. Imagine our top spinutng
at a rate doubling each second.

-The nrat wand the lop spins .81

the rate of two revolulloon itor so-

rond We notice no thane, except
that we tho see the movement. The
next mwond the revolutions ore
doubled to four per FCCOOli. Theo.

Rect.-sly. retolutlen. of etaht per
second. then Istoen. and then. In the
fifth theond. thirty-two per *mond.
Then we begIn to notice a thanes

-When the revolutions have

Tit< lollowmg hy,thotical expenment
ta exttemely inelructhe. as alootroung
the relationship A vtbrotioo to taunt
phenomena. It io quoted from re.

markololo talc book entrtletl -Dynamic
Thought.- lor

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON
,....,,.,.....,......,......-
the 'squeak of a bet. only long
drawn out.

-Then from the termination of the
wood thy MIIY00 of the thrallon
having become too high, silence
reigns for thirty emonds. absolute
silence. In spits of the rook.' to-
creastne rmta ot torattons: to toct.
because of II.

oton. then tato violet. And then Into
the color of 'tent. h., Then thie
'white htht. changes Mto a still more
dangling white. and then a white Im-
POthible to death... appear, so

bright. clear and brilliant that the
eye cannot boar the slant Then
sodden,. the Intense brigleinette ls

three... by obsolete darkttem. and
the moving top cannot be soon hy the
ere -and yet mores on The
highest recorded chemical rasa of
light are estimated to onus,. rate ofvitt.. of 1,5.000.000.11th.000
per emceed. The vibration of the
lowtht ohne. of fed light le thIlionted
at 150.000.000,000.000, and the
Mabee! of violet al 750.000.000,000..
Oth per second. so we may imagine
what the highest line on tha spec.
tram Ilko.

...II vibrating. thlt. hth
now become a math of Inherited Iron
rispldly. tends low UN more

Mellon ol the morinit tap en the nit

deep nolo 1 =and. Th. note

lOwest possible perception kn.
men henries, allhoutth It Peolble
that mime lbe lower ton. Or life
may 6011sein. nr beer, vi-
hrelann.

roach .1.1,011r. and the low uote hue

mad the nolo htm norrenoondingly in.

we have ancemaively. 1094.

2048. 10.2E, 32.74P. the In,

Mg the highest Pole reengota.le by

hits parsed eat 1MM the mot.

know. Reglon el Ihrallone,

M1.1.n. bona, 10 v. m the ',ray,
lt throwing MI ornalpeamilltee

doormen. oteeeo we would be Ole

ItOnIX. Ham nod similar mantle.,

what we on. call. IfOn-.131,1 Innt,
warm 1.1. hOt Imo. melt. Ir.,
gaaanue Iron. ethereal.. Ir.. If yon

What It to Ilhe now. the
Imaglentl. of man Can.. emeel.e.

-When Ihe fOrt,htth second IN kill the revolution. rontlefte. dont.-

thin. the rat. of 23.134.272.11311.622
Per aecond. our ton begin. to rentt reneelre of what this mate nt Ene-

ma. tn. Pera. each second. Mane, new het. reached. M V}
FOr Oar son. or hearing. ft letenlige Iona el peel], we toleht

.11nrine Oda Increase In royal. MI. of it as melt!. Into en/TV
ono. gy. tha giew oinnifoftla 

iho noned note h. risen deep, dark red Onto, ...eh as ono oo- thing Lena ainre hftft been re.

rapidly la lite tienle From te. aul- lo the Iron of the 41.1111101111, volved loto ha original partial.-
its atm.. end norbont Into the

Thon. op nod oft. ft. the aeConda stuff. horn whleh pant,. aro
r.ge el InstruMenta..111 the Oral. the deep red grow Itehter and

brIgnter. gradually obangloft Tolo tele droh-lhe wildem lunar enneol
MOM nobearnble. .d htroll. orange. then Into yollow. then Into follow den. of nobateure
not. in a shrill. pier... NM. 11. amen. Mott Into blue. then Into In- turd."
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The Part Played by the Atmosphere
As the °ether wave him to travel through

the atmosphere. the latter plays a
very important part in determining how
the wave behaves.

At the surface of the earth, 41, air is a perfect
dialectrie: ix...ether waves post through it without
any appreciable loss of energy.

The total depth of the shell of air that envelopes
the earth is not more than about 100 milts. Its depth
ig therefore small when mnopared with the istrth's
diameter of 8000 aides, but we easily transmit signets
for distances of 0000 miles or nano. The higher nre
rise above the mirth's surface the ket heavy dors thy
layer of nir become go that at a height of 35 miles
the barometer would &MO a pressure of only 1 mtn.
or mereu,.

Air at this possum suddenly heemins n gond con-
ductor. It is so good a conductor at this pressure
that a laver of air, only half an inch in thieknem,
will not allow a wireless wave to p.a.

It is just at the height of 35 miles that the critical
pricoinre at that point renders the air a .o41 eats
doctor. WI.' this pressure, that is, still higher from
the earth, it again becomes nn insulator.

The path in whirl, the netbor Wave ix
free to travel is n splwriral shell, bounded
on one side by the outface of the earth
and sea. .41 on the other hp the con

dueling layer of nir. The high
anis, of the former is about 6600 el., per cubic
,ntimetre for earth. ar 373 ohms per ethic cent,
metre for sea, while that of the latter is not more
than 10 ohms per cut. centimetre.

The reason why wireless waves travel round the
earth at all is that the presence of Iona in 00 upper
annesphere gives rise too nerease in the forward
velocity of the waven while at the same time a stn.
proportion of their elm, is frittered away in heat.
Thug to o wave spreads out its upper parts quickly
reach the ionists1 layers, and move more rapidly than
the lower. Tlw wave accordingly becomes bent, Illy
upper half tieing rellet,1 more and more towards
the earth. in just the same w, at sunset. the sun's
rays strike the alniotiphare obliquely, .d .1. re-
fracted. ar bent. from their straight poll,. illuminate
the surface of the earth for some 11111, After the situ
has aelually disappeared.

Incidentally. this .nducting band of it proves
the impossibility of iht supposed signals fnm other
plane.. in 001111001i1111 WW1 Minh some publicity was
given a few months e, 101 no el...meg..
waves mild pootihly pasthrough this band.

The upper shell of the atmosphere. then, is neper
eted from the earth by a laver of notveonducting

sr.. thickness-about 35 le. than
one -hundredth pert of the earth, radio, and the
conducting grope.. of the upper shell are etch
that it in 40 tiees a better eendoctor than is the que-
rnre of the over 600 times better then damp
soil.

The reason et thin coteluenyity ie that the ettu.
phere is ionised by bombardment fn. flying elec.
tn. originating probably from the 10111 itself. Insets

ere formed, coruisting of mall clusters of mole
rules nurrounding the excess positive 11111i negative
Own. -

Diming the night these free charges tend to re-
unite. When they are produced in very large 11110
Lem however, the resorobinatkon is ineontplete. Thr
outer annonplicre tins remains toe greater or hen
degree permanently ionised. In the middle 01100.
phere, where the ions are not pralines' in anything
like such large numbers, the re-comb...1 is more
complete, end for the most part of the night tho
middle atmosphere is not ionised.

The low loyele of 01r etmosPhen are nrolodAY
never nulliciently ionised to perste. any appreciableeffert.

Besides sunlight there are other ern.. et
work ionising the entuspher, for example. "shoot
mg star, continually arriving in ethte arosphere
may carry with them nom free el  fee chants
winch they give up. They will also tend to keep
the outer layers permanently ionised.

are that signals are normally weaker by day than
by night. and that short wayat anger a much greater
decrease than do the long ones. Thin in lee... the
atmosphere becomes inegularly 10100 Ni The 0010
dOCtillg layer 1100. not present II nice. neutoth sue
fare for the wave to elide along, but becomes rough
and jagged. Lame petehes of air in the middle
atmosphere become ionised also.

The reflerting effeet of the upper atmosphere varies
with the wave length: the longer the wove the mo
sharply it in bent bank. Thus for equal energyenergyin there

two waves the 0001, of the long wave will he avail-
able at the earth, surface to u greeter extent than
that of n oboe wove. The abort wave may dissipate
all its energy in the middle atnnephere before it in

bent book to earth.
fly night, hemmer, the middle atmosphere, mace

it dedrinised, does .1 .Rest either wave. Int
the strongly i011010r) ratter layer hoods both long
end short waren alumni,. heel. Neither of them,
therefore, hen a long path through the ionised me-
dium, during which it. energy would bo ahnorbed.
Long and short wines thus here more equal range
by night thou by day. In this ...non. it must
lee reern.red that great increase of nig.. by
nights cannot he expected from the long wy. tined
in continuo. wave systems end while a .abases npark
Pot en, increase in ronte anything from 100 to
3110 per cont.. a long %pork will he little. if any
kronaer by night than by any, and may be more
difficult to teed 0Witli, m tbo g001.1101. 00,8101100 of
atmospheric dintor.nee at night. M1111, other ob.
xerveel nentliarities may be aimilarly explained.

It is known that long wane an better then Abort
ones in mountainous eount, by day, but there is not
much difference by night. Thin ts put down to
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Loth Wilvos being relleeled batik oharply ni night,
whereso by day wily the long waves ore bent buck

'Tr r1o.11TPre:t'ue'ir =1,I!ctr woe.
by night may puha, be due to large listehea of
the middle atmosphere remaining Such
bodies' elnucht are guile possible, because Fillthig the
daytime the atmosphere is in  idste of continual
motion, onil parts may acrumulate on excess of tir,
tire ions sod other ports on of positive
ging.

litscondiinat ion entinot then tette plat, ver y quirk.

nod rhombi remain to leind the \MON in
%Allow. dins -lions. They will have a greater effew
on long Maven Ilion on short ones, which may ac-
colmt for the long waves bring more irregular.

Some action of this kind ntay also explain the
-freak" distaneas so often reported, the ionised
drools acting as large lenses or mirrors

The moximo and minima of ionisation of the
ntiddle atmosphere oecur at noon and 5 a.m. respee-
lively, and them are the tin. ut which the worst
and heni nignalling mtg. may be eggerteti.

Radio and Audio Frequency Amplification

NOW that the TrenssPsegte TrAtx

ore In the suggeollon for 
short ws'te ca., and audlo.treen.ry
amplifying receiver will .

Our Megrim 111.1.1.  receiving
.1 In which ono mdle.froottency
trutsformar is used with two stages
of redlo-frequeocy, thn second nts.
.1. indUCU011..led 10 tho gr.

h. Ft lead front the raille.trettuencv
troneformer. a. Ibls vonn,11.
earth.

The P1.211. M.. I, sod en

F. redlo.frenuener nro
for the purpose of conking odjust-
woo. to Ault 200 to SOO metro
we. length, or a hand of L. to
S000 metros. A brans strop coo-

Tho circuit row be adopted to the
tYlee of Inductance by us.

Inc the prima, In the ordinary *.T.
and coupling tho serondary..grid
of-doloctor lend Into 1. grid of tho
gral radlo.frOnnonel vnlve Tno tte,
ondary of the tranerOrrater Is ,oined
to tho grid of the wood 'tel. antl
1. plate is connect. to one end et

ado. terminate No 1 sod No. 2 to
tor a noodnunor, The other of

form un energy alreorblog 71.11 metre hood le covered. When poi.
No. I said A aro used, with the strop

ario-cOutAnt the earth (pelmet.

Mole dOedeneor M.. &crops tha eora Alma.tenon kl.h
Uneven Iron Erh winding hoe emv

meter. are uned In the geld mad plate erel head. tom of Wel, low re.
di,. of leo detector valve. 'Mere wt., war,  Up taken
Jon. two potentiometers. coupled In

It M eniondld afnrylleur ul all the
hoe the WWII halter> negative
lend joined te Lies rattler. Um other

end rennet Via,eo ineo1 gr. com-
p.., end teak, °mitten;
verlometer. and let,. red moS

..... toy  condeoner If dr
el.. but meta oulle wIth
out II. The onto used for cOon.

nen ala elate Of Me meond nanlInn
aive and th°

detentor nava thould he al a elle
ton.. for the wave lea. to ea

revered On 6110 Metres 110

and 200 turn honeycomb ono Fava
.ontlnlin th° Pon
wave length mentioned, the orlmarl
eras ol 100 toren.. encotolary 360.
wed the UAW 75. The tleldar coil
le cOUnled Into the plate ninon el the
dateetOr valve es lu

len ...-
W.f. {a reel.able conammer
al.. round the nrtmorn of

the letter room M adopted, Me uet-
ror..11 ea one used. /I mnotrld

noted. 11,11.0.1. that the tickler eell
eircult glven Me head results.

Peeramr. 11.17



mu, of the varlocouplar If lona
warsdengths are ...wired. the load
ing coil having the number of tar.

A RAD10.1,10P,WEACT
Tali 0051114INATION.

The circuit diagram herewith
altos. how to amplify radlo hlanals

at radlo-frepuoincy a. det.t them
w goalie! dettelor. If a de.
lector valve Is u.d the liattury

ould be of the same voltage
w aid be used for the valve detector.
If an amplIfyIng valve La put . cir-
cuit. 45 to 811 vo. will be correct

t'lltrUST. Drum stripe. y Inch wide by I/lath
Ilere Is an °Mr.. rIrralt for u Mirk, are made Into clip to .ery the

iTYtal detector having a twodOldo ear-pleres. and the ante...a mnY

-.............,,,,,,,...,...^.......11..,,,11,,,,....--
liI4111 1.111AK.

AMUD leak ean lai inade laynic An... form gt.i Fmk i md
u small pre. of paper on a pte. from tilmie ot alate pencil

of ebonite or hard wood mid ilrowl. th '.'
err,no ,rir, "r, or,,, or again ...lag upon length a.

diameter..Indian Ink line about 14 Inches
Though hy toes. is neeesolly.

lona Two braes screen put through
ei Illtlo eaperiniontIng will . to shou

lbo -paper. one at each .4 of tho

lino. form the terminate. ei.mry Inapt. of easy ...ar-il. r.. l' tion. The r.istance most generally
pen. (Meetly upon length. and n,,,,,toit tor the sm. unit
inversely iip. Its width or thickness. tween two and four

For such a gr. leak tilotting megohm .1. 0,110 to ono
paper La perha. the moat suitable. .111. Ohms.

UsyRALAsta WIRELEsS REM w

to we  imiloto01.? Male

lips for Fans

xhrn pliP SIM V 104  

caddwor 17=11./ Iv We kw
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House for

electrical
Supplies
.....................................

Our Stocks Include :

INSULATORS

A Rectifier Valve without a Filament

THEra.: :rlitvhec:ut ks71'am:t.'"Iba: d"'"4toted. If It in necteoary to PeCtify
raused oldeaprond common, through. higher voltage. titan tho dull to Ito
out the octant.. world. It la volt mega provided for, tho
recliner of alternating corroot of any rah. may couplet! In *trim
frequency. and la ideal for radio.
tolophOne or tolegrou tranamilline

Tho capacity tv 20 watts a. the
voltage It will handle rune from 300
tu .0. It IA Intended for opera-
tion with any etatulard trona.
former of 200 watts rating or lower
Two rulmw are required to emelt,
both halve. of the A.C. cycle. T.
Moment heating winding, Included In
most traneformere for operating rec.
tifying le not used with the
-tr. veto, which funrtIons on the
prInelplo of gesso. conduction In.
*lead of electron ontaidon front
heated iderucoh T.o of the velem.
Provide  normal output of 41, watt.
--I00 milliampere., at 400 vol.-
whirh In miter.. to /month, two

ENAMELLED
WIRE

S.S.C. WIRE

D.S.C. WIRE

D. HAMILTON 86 CO.

283 Clarence Si., Sydney

standard watt power vale. at ra.

Additional 6 watt power valve.
can be operated by omployhog the
prop.. number of -all valv.
parallel. in combination with a 500
olom seri. reslaianco in ouch valve

circuit. The valve is Intended to
pa. not more than 60 millionmores
rontinuounly.

As the ruling of ...eh valve it 20

watt. the nunobor .1 calve" required

411111

The average life of tho valve loan

not been determined. but there
la Olament to burn out. II Is prae
neatly overloud.

A Recoil. (*mum of the valve la
Iliai when II Is overall. there 1.4

nothing that ran he soon. and tho
heating or the bulb Is the OotY in.
cull. that a load In being earn..

,,..""...,,.,.....,............",111......""...111,.."11,,"11,.....,......-

WOIMI NOTINti.

Kona your accamulators topriahl. Keep in rya on your ...In lobo.
Sulphuric acid h. an und.drable I., will cause bad IneulatIon and
effect on one, boat carpet. poor signals.

If you are very clone to a trans- Keep your earth 'rad se rho..
mittloos 1.1 Mine In for possible, This opaline to aerial down
loudest signals. It not good for teade ea wet,
lho Doolt nrnIsb or pal. Y.. ann...

If you have sot nd and. tun. It won, look any tho hunt,
olonly ...WS to function.otorit jump weer In the onol, and will probably
to tho rondos. that it a ',Ind." spoil It.
Probably yOur diument necumuletor Avoid  ges-pipe earth-espeetatir
wan. tharOng. If you have u transmitter. The

See that your valve circuits are not reason to obvious_
causing radiation. By this Is want. A lead.coverod raof won nosko A

ovVerlmont wIth KO.11oarth.- Th. la due to
tom. you know what you are doing. alpalln, effect.

maw., 1221.
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Transmitting Circuits

CP
f new fovocVinTeZaf; O.O,"oe:Vf.r:

Ma to air truant giro! md
0Eliar ta1low tu Iry out ILiz re-

.1von.

Yngnine 1 amployn Om choke
anat,n0 Yanot. FInnnn ark,
nnodalatIOn InInar 3 anon.

hann,ConnIn nErnAt prantIen11,

Inlentrelytla leNinara nanDinclIon
alth InnnIOnaan roe,. of four.,
.1410 trna piano of rotary tanner-

Improrod Microphonem

eovoe, nibr011on 1,11ad vrodurzioo of roomer

damn.. anaonlatn.1 wIllz ear. Ile. amen In rnniulumed wham film. A ,notogri.ln reeord of
n-tmonillintn.- en, 'no tinny Tele- [ant. tall. plane. It afiguann Ada vorlofloffe. oroeuvoe `Inn.

[MP, '-rna nan.,IOnn oarIlLe lo dna ..... .1 Inn roodurtor a, off of frrootfoo. ooe o vor000f

den of u flea Moon from a. Rem, tnerun cue tho rove.. iv cinema pletann. and reprotlortfoo of
Ore. ur moment. of an elec. tranninilled nnli/k crew elearnana an[onlinanyInZ row. oolotooe

efoofor oaf,. Por. whieff foleroplatanr ennrin prove of eery by' noleolum fof tom of amyl,
Wee bulk an Invariable ralya OF Lee In rvairotolrolfoor elm.. for nen..

1.2%. Paso SlArt,...
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Abolishing the Battery

pnerehee hal ...iv exparine. ...past deem.. le 0' .° V'7

vent who. len me openled co Ilable lo get out el aaluelinevi e.el, +11 regt,

 l''d. rll l" l"
ege aaa 411 l ler delerlure wee* ...I ia ....Moe  len. Cern, el le

rrelo

.41111

end p ortiMa exPertmee.. eve. pole. not, it le t neumaarl, to

make very rental ilItmlvient of the

pith ryYtel detnetor on Ile vol..

rwm1r1 el hem doe to leo ke.

that I nOt wlib onto.,
otreettth of Moneta or wow. Mr.

poor. lu 111P July number of the
leutnel of the Amerloon 131.1113. of

moat Interk.11on lotto hroottlit emt

Imrroet oner".o vor...om eml,t-

Ilehred from low vollege Mln-

..... the tediu.frellImnIV
floe precedlog lee dole,. tun."

...lent axon etreoeth so that
o. point of pat.! Mary Mtepttivit,
ronel 401.11T foi on Th ortelot

operottoe wo. rodrn h, %Mee
mon the cr.., del,. ore Imo rore
ounle-frolum,

In pelted our.m the Primer,
of tho bunt, frequency trumfortn-

osed . ealaventeuee, Oda wan 02oterlar as aboran. Pr. !Vend
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adeanuR.u. to fonple the AlsZ.
ner. lond.telkor to 1. ot le

1. 011h VT. by means ul

electrode fer realfrIng. Tte
eooneer 51 Is of tett intereferede

or mien illelectrIc..Elireh,rsht,
rim eParlitiellter mt.. it,

10 eland 111, eche. de mreis A C. A
ehnke mI beve to be .04 la
seri. 10 present MUM. IE out. aod
uf enn be determined by

wt. this Woe.. trameternmr, end Inn a hinh rir 0,110110 to Old winding run/ controlsO 1200 lo
with the prlinary termlnals of ihe supplr piste current, ier estanple.

T. belneclita reststeneen poten-
t...re A Levee.. MI oblate re.

Incline... A large eendoneer eon.inovlus .1 of the loud..1elicer. White AmpTy:::,:,.17:47,,,

7t:rfrent the 6,011 A.C.

and plate of a Tenger recliner. 11.

The ttnnedano,3 et the liehl cull wan

was not onno,let. TbLe bum ow+
further reclered by aforemen

T. rectifying tube, tor the 200

le chn laminate or to, ete,
doWn Yaneformer or .11.14b10

mode bsblily 0/ eannectMn d Reit-

Tory , tried bn01 thn bent Carib
ctly obralnod.

',wee ImbAblIbterv tor /bubble

Tap, ma provided ler ihe filament

nd tnr ibn plate peionilel_ These
ere Intended for trenemission. parea

del., no 0,11I If the firinifiry.lo Zle-1;r11.;;;;;

Radio Music for Dancing Classes

Awe will he nle tu owny to the inn- emote Noel ant tho brollikuolIng

Us 1.1 completed. inn !Wallet,.

v.k. ontni 111I t
traellns een.defable Wenn. ',or

Ihe peoolhIlltla eurh,o

neeple ihnd oho. the building w.f.

Piralovtoro here been p/seed
.orlows fonlats 1. 1.1 mum and
mum.. then111, rwenlmtuhe on,

Srbef Towb Rfienocp

 attn. and piftwest.w...thfvudh
pedItiary type of reeekrInn set In

if they can enenect by radio with

mane kip entirely nr Inp-neteheeo.

ocedemy wet. leo Mtn . pre

emu. there Ow.. will he  need tor
the. 10 fiirelob fattolt tof Inotree-
lien S. 0.4lal eds.,
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The Electron Valve
A WELIcKNOWN selentint found thin when he iii

er.' n little metal pinto in nn electric bulb,
and paused n current through the tiWitent wire so
that It glowed white hot, a curious thing happened.

A galvanometer (which is an instrument u.d for
delmting the passage of eleetrie currents), when eon.

.rent by means of n deflecting needle or poin-
ter, whieh moves under the influence of electricity.

As there w. no metallic connection between the
filament and the plate, he believed thin a torrent
leapt the gap hetween the filament and plate. Ile
also discovered th. the "leaping effect" mild only
be procured when the connections to the valve from
the buttery were made, positive to plate, negative to

When the battery eonneetions were reversed. the
galvanometer needle did not move.

Now when the filament was heated. a stream If
electrum; were shot off it towards the pinto. being od
mend A it twenuse it possessed n ellorge of the
ontinve "sign," while the elem.. Were all mum
the.

Throe charges of trona.. ',co'. attracted one an.
other.

the strength of which can be varied by a"cv
%latent," and attach its {unitive nominal to the

ph lie ao 118 in attract 111111011i all the CirtirnIN p06.
sible from the filament. Then, we have succeeded
in setting up it flow of electrons dense enough to suit
our purpose. let us insert .other plate-a perfonv
tad one this lime-known na  'grid" to net ea a

harrier to the electrons trying A get to the outer
pint< from the filament,

The perforated plate Or ,r141. Wider the influence
of the electrons, become,negatively" ehnrged Its
as there are holes in it, /WOW of the electnms will con-
tinue to pawn throngh to the tinter plate, if we now
eon., the grid to a wireless aerial. what effect does
the ineonting oseillntinn or Wirt... wave have upon
the velvet

We must bear in mind that a complete inco ring
wave is romp., of nne negative mid one positive
half, and it therefore nets rap Ofteillating currents di
the receiving Ils ne!. i.e., currents wbiels swing or
oscillate to and fro. and in MI dolng vary from n

Pmlitive to n negative potential with Inconceivable
rapidity.

So swiftly In they alternate. in fned that the dia
phrnsun of the human oar 411111101 ninVe oulekly
mouth to keen in tittle with thend rued they rum

The electron.. open arriving at the plate, cwt.
tinned on their way through the wire to the pooilivc
terminal or the fell, and in pawing through the gal-
vattonteter on their journey nosed it to relief,
11.11' plismite an described.

When the 'intuit wos alter.] tot lbat the metal
plate was nnonecInd to the negative Aide or the be,
tem, no frmedon wan offered in the elect nos in the
flinInn.. h.ea.tee Ames or a like ',hot" repel eetth
tuber. The eleelrone did tint, therefore, travel to
the plate: hut once we give the platen eherge or the
°Donalle nig, the attraction harranta4 evident,

The feel that two negatively rherged objects will
always repot oath other, ben that n positively chit/ -
god object atirnets a negatively efinrged one. Is thns
rallied out. and if the plate is conneeted a* stated
shove. it will rolled n fond proportion of the ties:
five electrons.

In In.' of what hn. already ben. Said regarding
electricity of different signe, it in eney to ondentiand
that if. instead of merely intercepting the eleetroon,
we either' them by giving the pinte a charge of the
metitive n greater number of nipple.. will
Lr induced in leave the fitment nntl travel In the
Plate.

We know that this ens Iw neeomplinlool by coll-
..nv the plate in the nonitive aide of the het.,

front which the filnrnent is heated.
Tu ...odd be observed 'bat the finw of electrons

is prosible it t direction only, namely. from the
Alamos. in the plate. and in in the none:site direction
to that in whieh electric, currents are generally pre.
meted to flow.

roan on now told n m.,11 larger batten to the

tberefnre inn edible to human beings.
When owIllatious of thin nature arrive tit the grid

of the valve from the aerial. they kurntoliatelv cannon
elmnPe "I volute In the plate circuit of the
velvet The Wendy flow of electrons between the
Illement end plate still Mims place. definite the 'Nett,
irm influence of the crid. end 11111. variation or the
negative ehareeter of the grid will inere.e nr
oreatte the 'mber of electroneonalitnting the

nw
A4 the incoming %ht.l rade% true n negative m

tt ponitive vane, the .xereening efftset of the grid
alternntely Wrengthened end weakened by welt

When the negative, elinr,1 grid is strengthened.
Itxa electron are pawed in the pieta than normelly.
and when it in vermicelle& n greater elertronir fInw
In the Pl.. tekes. place

Th action of the .rid might he likened to n leaky
Alien rat, whiel, t. quoted wide one instant and
rinsed lightly the next thereby reguInting the Mtn
or venter, xbieb run he likened Inn now of Mr,.
!TOM

If centerrelative values of oboe and flInmenl
earrent ere placed on the valve. the emit..., el,.

through the grid In the nlnte ran be no
remilated Pint one half of the ineomina owilIntion
will influence the plate elm. to n morti greater ex-
tent then the remaining belt which will hew utmost
110 clue al all.

Whet in lentsmount t, n eerie* or uniclireetinnal
,ult., are therefore induced into the Onto rip

eitil. end thew tom be rendered endible by the in
elusion of n pair of telephone. al a mItehle point.

Re..., I,"
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oither en electrolytic rectifer or 

tii

electrolytic fortifier la nacelles. if
recliner mi. le not neml. and

transformer of any pattern will be

made up by hip Thirst on request.
who .n lay just rialto to being a
sec.-1011ra on tronsfornier constr.,

to sootily the plsto potential and
torrent for botb fiMmen. and root,
tying valves. or plata potential old,
tbe meteor intnamitter my prefer
to employ a transformer instead of o
romryconvert.r. in Mid mute. an

A. transform.. are now denlened

THE .11 U S T R A L A S 1 A N It' I R E I. E S S I, E I' I E t,
-=-=

An Efficient Rotary Converter
T'°. of our reader. oho contem. tricot engineer it yowled by the fact If Jou rrootre a het. or ,...1, ...

Mete the intallation of a tempo that lie holds the diploma of the of winding for your 0011000111. Ilr
nil ling sel will be phased to know world.renowned Pole Untverally. floral M at your earvice. )1011 will

bo rocalred with kindly coortesy. end
he will I . YOU 0111 11000 Job

I

nelviene, tor nupplY1o. 911(1,
400. or SOO To. rlx. in 1be Mole of

vont.. 4e1hy lonerarablo Irmo

rir lobe Dont, li/setrl,411

neet. or 79 LIvononl Mee., Sy...,

Minn From nonntog n1 1. blob
voltoS.Pn. nod 1. lomlnottorm ore

Met.. k photo. nr n 11.111111

The Cram

ionlp. on, 1.mand opylIentl0on inn. 1.1.1 prodund ratan In 1. ortlionn Jaw.,
tor .1.I .lorr the United BleIn No. York &mum. wbo boa ova... kayo, .1 IbrO 5{ fn. from 11
Pole. 011. n1 On Inottnol  ...nor 1u..11.11 'Moira* mellitor dntonlons nommon to Inn

11 ten.. nnne... oolnOnle Or all cremated roalflor

A



alba rii. it sal for Irma eight

arrylee hut the hatil aland

word In hatter, rothilrUctIOn. It boa

iorrerl material 10 'Mr the.
ortamth. atahlilly and durability.

0.1.1 arnica aud long Mo. A

1011 Onre a rear It lime /moo glreo

coIr.

Them in11016 are monated ai,(4011

°Pao Irom sear to 'Aar
3.1 II NET. 17 11101.rte hotira at 1

amp dimherpe. la MS It Int. 10 ler It la claimed tn. they ro

roe 11 ream open cimull, II Ilahls to 01010, down or ...law than
now eh'. SO per real. more In. Ita tha ordlnary alr.dIalectric (ppd..

capacity, which wria 10 ampere tier. Thor are of .001 10 .000,
Intalt.r. with a min... amenity ol

wren arrungenmol.

Tborr et,. hnow "
%W.1 on all the rair..

TIlir therirle Co.. 6/1

ham.. aandriea

tArr tined with Imam lernamala di
all lapping, and whtrh St,. On,

tonnecflono.
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Apparatus and Appliances
THE It7(11111 BATTER,

TI1K heart of the receiving ion Is

on eilleleut °A- battery. None
but the twat ',mil do. for Ma allghtext
drop M the sot.. render. Mr re -

pall It takes a good battery to
emmi up to the work of runoing eet

with, eay, two or three +Mg. of

circuit and only charged once a year.
nothing more need be said: hut to
the uninitiated. wa would poMt out
thut a battery whrh will come etie-
emsfully through such n drastic test
le one likely 10 giro the greatest

mittsfaction for wireless work. Firma
like the Marconi Co. or London. and
the British Thompson Houston Co .
place order. .11 the Exit., people
to the extent of 1 o oon h,Perles 1

a time.
The Exide flattery may hn oh.

taint. from Molars. Gilmon, Battle
Co. Ltd.. ...tele" Battery Service

Dolco.itemy Service Sta-
tion. Hunt Street. off Wentworth
Arm., Sydney, NILS,' The Man.

oder. lir O. J. Wilkinson. will WI

1.0.41 ta turn. radlo Inn, th

toll information recording the

IMilile.. The am bandies Ali elec-
trical secemorica Mr motor...are. And
employe more than 20 hands.

ME tItLEYSTAT 11111f4mTAT.

TIM construction of the Bradley.
Mat malls the turbots Meet Meet -

inches equare by half an Inch thick
wore placed in a frame, at the end
of bleil WhOOMISIldied *wren
exerted 106t., el. les, compress...1 en
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NenV 11(1.2.TAL Rad. ..1.1I1011 nee..

WITRAnOlt.
AN13111E11 Ilnporlaill II... bIbll Mirmayil  gr. Ted or elm,

...Mil Ls OW or the New ,lan
.Yston, Telephone Co.. who have sane. /runs small urrstal Selo.

Math: emral detector. This new 1.0 4011111110. luxe ...Intl.
del..elor 6 made on In cart. wale an nrosn..no es,dnnI

hold .troness Iwo ettne. The lead. It is anticiparnd 11.1 the .11 ranee

Men. of dovolullna on roe.* or hand by ihn ar,Ma annear

nem. leors twined so sunder
T.11117 Headsets, the hem Lt Dos.
mils. to prod.e.

Thor ro orocurabla in J2n...,
3000. Inan and Wu onsn radstaero.
Tha snaolallon Use blahs.. 1,0s.

Innnnten msoulaslarad hY tha

miss sha ehanee or Imam.,
Thu sheei [tonna may be had

1110 thlelcneeses. End knatel,

PM'. tor ourn.,ses .11 W... 
sen nne polish it
for rand rrrrr alsd 1.

very easily war., In 100 Who. T.

A VERNICIt SVSKIslr..14.

entail ran ha lal. tipOn prem.
areataart re411.1414.4 ite,Ion

T. Kgrenser Crynial

Owl the pool wank. atiot on
try.. aml 11. 14 nontert

tuna Ma. la dope away trIth.
a la the tallitre or tba eryetal at a

WIlh iha Flyer.
Atitoroolle Crystal 111alottot. ail

neetwa, lo le radlo

The (10ntion1/ .1 11.1 la Wind

with the Itterael Patna! Ante-

TalaphOne In .0 Coallermagb 14,441.
an0 41.14.11at Semi, Mel.).

II will uol lotrudnue

C1-11/.411TH 14l11,1.R4t.

' 000- olnoranter. showed at;oia the
111It.1111. 1.1141,1114at,

111411411 to ithr roentrlint set. The

trandenner.

HELL TP..,,V0µ51101.14 AN,/
MIMI. WI,

TIO: O. who Oral tneatraeleal a

an exceedingly happy ..apht

iwilory and ail lin woes. and 1144

Ana 11 was Nrahlou to gal

iota everybody wondered why Pad

WI Innetarmer. glee me tpe

lulu. up rle trangtormer lo1.ght 11ne atrial. an ihe revs.] U. rarely., potting  noirtain.
nite toe rod. i.puratu porpooes.b.. and On. he ille Wend ra

cetrer far throw Itring le dm. or
whey la not convenien1 erect
on naldoor Whit

and cOnitee. the glider In the mesa.t. Vann., tor making 1.1. et -1-1 battery and did awn)
411 P.O.-end exreariment. will
rwitaten.r that eminent ma. ens, the WI Inaelonner 11511...01
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Momenta through the... In the
Regal way. and that the pOtenl10.
meter mils out the a.e. hunt.

A vOrY cont.. bell Inumformer.
measuring only 2 x 3 Whoa. and
barb. three toppings gtlng d b..
14 v011o, Is obteina. at The Gone
rat Trading Co., Broughton House.
King Street to.r Clarence Street,
Sydney Th. limn bas Plat oriented
the agency for a oalendid
witelarg good.. which are manuMe.
tu. In Mol.orne. tho ducally ot

which le equol lho heel rodlo
K.., Import/A.

They Ora al. imuOrtor of Englloh
Ontte.

'"U"" "4'd 'a'ne'o"::',:'oad 7ttts'irbatiLl:nawave*, and le the tomtit of tbe Ione
expetion. of the Pictograph Cor Inch. high by 3 Inches diameter.

Potation's ogineera wand repro. with 40 turn. of ti.c.o. wire.
duct. Mechanism. The carpi..
imed the pound box of the &moil- T. FLATIC cURRICIrr FRO111.12M.
ner hare  toolguance of 1SOO ohros.
The bell of the horn is finished In

antique bronze Rod the lower part
of the horn and Me hue In black

WITH the advent of t. valve Into
the radio world, the dreams of

Bellamy's ',oat. Backwards.. have
been r.lised, Mr at regards
Mom.. oong and mimic being broogbt
to ovary borne .ibroogb the air,

Wonderful os have be. the de-
Velopmento in radio eclenro sin. the
....electrode val. was Invont..
atilt more wonderful will bo the pro.
grotto of the um few year, ag al.
ready we tucto a rolvo capable ot
Imodllog 100.000 watts of power.
with which conttneote May he linked.
.d Maven.. over Mous.. of
mil. of ocean mado possible.
rompared with Me tryotal receiver.

however. valve presont myna.
dittleultiee For the valve. entrant
mot be supplied for the filament.

N11.111.SIION ELMTBOLVTIC
CONDIINSISR.

T"7.1,Z:,'.
311 told PeT nett. For 5 watt eels

pre.. rater enoul to the lintel

Tile epeaber le

ntronely built en 4 LiametDP

elOee elMerniie.thtDee

human rolea. and rreeptIneallY
fine rendering or tonceet awl orches-
tral me* The construCtion
each le la peachier. a

nee Pert,two.

q11111111F
Weiner. Tha -Claertone" eta.

to 011 faLralsed. Mein with radio
caftan men, with  load epeaker
obtainable al made.. co.

The gentagraph Coe-Malan tame
am  very One arade or reelto hoe,
sale aleo. It. the riparrona.
Vo2co Aelpliter and al. Dletegraoh
Head.. ale eteekerl br Mr. Herr,

ft,

t1113 Llarrini VARIONINT13111.

THIS ...meter the trpe me.] in
Arniatren

placed above. end

end for the plate. The filairienuno
Or le es, to seesnee an nit ordlim,

an, el anything Iron. le to IRO

he Melee, mad ihe proislano lug
been bow to appals thle ranee ol

Preemie, Yorluoately. the current
nenewa, la alai. negiSgliele- just 
low railllampa--an the der tr,
batten, La trail., At 11,1.. a num-
ber el Ilsenliabt wet., Joined

together. bat.conorart at elle.
yielding cooleolent voltage., an4

earalellr !masted egainet damper...

bourne. by the WIddle Diamond Dry
Cella Propelat.r. Lld the relmee

The ...combat.' le a ear, hIgh
glade batter,. It mils at 18/.
nod la *Meltable al AtultralanIzie
Ltd
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S141,11.All to the oraphlte rhoo.
tut In makeup. t. Bradley.),

tor le o potentiometer with the .c
adlatment oualltlea of the ...tot.
Th. photo abows tho oonstructIon
mul 110W It Is connected In the circuit.

A II.A1/10 VALI. MAI.: IN Al.ft,
TRALLt.

IT . to the credll of Auotroloolon
mafturocturere thot their one cm in

life to tom out goods equal to

Mose mode In any part of tho world
--and the mom...torero of the Ex
name Er Valve ore no exception to

the rule The Company, engineer.
novo been hard at work perfectl.
the valve. and hove now attained that
degree of st.r...11,111o.sa MCI,
to be deolred The great feature or. type to thot has two
separate Momenta will. Deo, onl.
ho burnt at dull red order to malt,
Me valve °willow The aliment
current ts appro[Itnataly only 74

Stromberg-Carlson

RADIO
H EADS ET
A HIGII.GRADE Head.

set of corTed design built
by a firm with 28 years .
perience in telephone mom,
(snore.
Vont Headset is the snort
important item of your set
end telephone engineer..
we entneitiy recommend you

A DANKWOVND 1,111110,0FPLER
THE hunk -wound varlo-fouplar alii

be popular typo ot Induct..
for concert and speech woollen,
The obe Illustrated is 5j lotheolo..

sm... nod the plate potential be-
tween 20 and 35 volts

T. -Expanse IF' Is manufactothd
by Araalassontsd Wireless f Aust..
lint I.td and the solo distributors
ars anettulectrie .1. PT Clammy
ftereve. gydnoy.

THR DE V011.1thT RADIOPHONE
VALVE RECEIVER.

IN the radio world the name IM
Forest la one to conjure with. for

everyone will romonther that It wax
Dr. Loo Ith Forest sth0 Invented the
three electrode es we know II

to.d. flow that v.ilre
lion1.4 nollo reception. and. later.
11.1.111.100. le now a matter of com-
mon history. As the Inventor of the
valve. no. mote competent Ith torn
out a valve roc -elver than Dr. Lee De
Forest. and in the .'lladlophont,
Receiver is embodied everythi.
whiels has bean ...Mei by year.
of the most practical kind of experi-
ence. The ...Hsi. Dargin Elec-
tric Co. have the ..Itscliophone- on
hand..d It toils at the 1..41 price
of 2./10, addition there are

with an outeldo diameter of 3 1-9 lathe stoc. of Do Forest. Rainier.
thehes The ran. of wave lenst. alblIn and othsr honeycomb and du.

thps islith a 001 variable coo- lateral roll. with n foil list of all
dent.. h hom 160 to MO motors. radio accessorith.

to buy t,he !TA. panicb:hifA.1y

I,1171,`71:,
Ingh.grade sets on the markeL
Coda arc layer wound. each
layer being extra insulated

from the next.

fiFeZ5'17:::11/7:Feei5ir.
£2

per set

Rdi
P
1E:4 )k.

Amethm

L P. R. BEAN 8$ CO.
229 Castlereagh St.. Sydney
Addii.: CHAN ATEISho CO. LTD.
Nob T. neeta

retinas.. INO torty.enw
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People who are Waiting to Talk "Wireless" with You
MR. J S. MARKS. General Manager

of Electricity House. 311: Geo ge
Street. Sydney. has heth In
tharge of the husinms ever since
Inception. dnd by sheer energy a en

fame to hand. tho possibilities in
Australia w.ne qmehlY hY

3.1r. Marks. who immodistely add. a
radio department to the tiosinets. At
first the thdlo department was hut
 small anal, but It bus grown very
rapidly. and a specie. workroom.
fitted with modern plant and tax-
chinory, has neon ...ed. In which
Woo workmen ...Irate on tbe
consit action of radio apparatus.
Altogether, (wooly hands aro em-
ployed. some of whom ale <rage..
the construction of electrical and
st.in modela-a branth of the 1..1.
nem In which the dm has gain. a
grAst reputation. Parents base be.
gun to real.. that the right way to
diroct the growing boy's thoughts In
to useful channels l to put Into his
hands aome mechanical toy or model
which will really -AO." Electrielty
noose models are made to go. thee
are practically and eilleienlly m.o.

. .

Mit. P. BASIL COOKE Is the son
of Profmaor E Coo., WA..

Govornment Astronomer at the Syd-
ney 0.erratory. tio Is the manager

Radio Company. which has
Open. up al 18 Slim.. Street.
Sydney. where receiving and treDs.
milting Ws awl all radio an. -
rat. will be available. Mr. Coo.
le folly sett. of the fact that the
Australian amateur Is one of tbe

most rrilleal of min/II:seater, a.
t.t nothlag but the .st a. most
practical of apparatus will meet his
requirements. so the stock of radio
goods will Ire built up accordingly.
During the war be was In rimer of
the Wireless Instruction Department
st Moore Parlt. a. later at Liver.
p.I

Th.... of men paswal through
his hands, most of whom went outMIN

liailvo n. built en one ut ite

the ellp SPda.

experimenter and b. trorpmed the

Ibe Cryt1 'doteeim

prOduel el ibe !Irmo manulumni.
Ins deptaiment. line a J.neetet

two
ibe lransluraiers
al. Made by Ihe finxi. ebd oup
01 la Dst

lo anytIvins thui. Is Imo..riel
TbelietenCeD fen.; of a ban,
xio.P.M.CaPeity .th tin. erL

teary end aecoodary tappinps,
ernitelde for we. Ie.. from IS,

d0110 meIPM. lasdlitrealt. Mem,
thl roma 10 .1.000

Den el Sydney beve been enter....

Whan nmx el the reale h000i

pi our 1.11.1e My

the tint. O. Stir
time the ...el VI... W.

OW out the distress sign.

am M

which weelY mean teem= et

was ...WWI. on he bed

the Pletioyet. Mu P.m.
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d wall Ka tuporriming the Woo I e two. of arenas to  Ihrh,dalre Mr. .1. I. Carroll. Iv tho MAO'deportenuot or the Company. lip will

caanador er the New Id:Worn Tele-Po tho Diructor of a Audio Collage.
phone Vroprictur, Ltd at .60 Cawwhitli lalli LA I. oi cite CowPoPY,
!Wreath Strout. and Mr. O. Holloway.
Ihe C.D.Ww Mange!. Director tar

In addition. the! Ilia
lorwilittoll 1111par. will to ewn.

and American adenoid le AuaLrwlasis
At lha Ohaarrotory his war% via..

lug. 11,01.11.1mo with rho redc1.-
don or lime (rem the powcr.
dal Mallon ul 1.yona. Praha.
eta

Medbourno and

Imam, 111.11WL0111 the laPilti sou
breadth or licit. ror iheir high
%nail, end dependability Darin
the poor low year, lho olcIll or the

Paaruin of the ammo blab graft as
lekipliOnw apparalon. The !Wile.

your !auction a lull range or T.M.e.
Midi goo., (rem Palen tryaral seta

r ern (5C 110111My
ieflgitig40 W. worked -out. set, eelne the .1{11.dPhi 1,{ a. 71;.1';e7rtmn'oe, ot th. 11r111.1, menu -

Students al the e.t.a. have model.

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET
Comprising Double Slide Tuner finished in genuine maple with

Deteaor and phone tellninals on same base
Price (as illustrated below ) £2 14.. Od.
5Ine ..ith 6.4 0..2..b 1001, S3 IR, pd.

E4 10. Od.

if

Eleatic Utilities Supply Co

RADIO HOUSE
605 GEORGE ST.. SYDNEY

High -Mu
Valve

35s.
Now in Stook

robcoary.
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Western Electric

RADIO APPARATUS

Westerit Electric CCv.. Must) Ltd 192 Castlereagh St.,Solneg



la, W J /Lech. Asa111AR1 Eon
11111.. 11Acphoraou nowt. Waverley
11.eo Nave., 110.

uw. 1.11,111.1111IV INTEPAIX01.111.IPA .
111411 AP/1001.11.1 n.. .

THE MANMICEVILLE .11
BAmo el.eu. AILLAWARILA 1.010 PLED.

1701,1.11111TIA. zueeklug. ol 11.;A IIhd.IiBAoul, ue

,, Mewl P. A Pall. t). W Ro.d. E rotary. uud oumnAnlIcaalo. abould,. T.., Wal1nn. /1 W. Arpault1 mut It be ouldrnued lo cfo the &loot., T. 111. lures W nwr 011
A1131113A1. 11-11110

A RADIO ELEA Istu been WIWW

lipowleclea to eouelratt ad opera.

the elan, Waal. AA lawall bath
aed rw-11,111. wt. at AAA W111.... SUPPLI. 111eiww, .1111 .r /1 A Marshall.an oar, date W111. totumandAle 1

Treasurer P ItalAht: 1101.111W... of aurnootlap 1. club rand, Miss F. V. WALLACE
1". ..... Wwew WWWW1.11,1

Scott Lad 11 Papa.. Moan,

sad TM flub immuda to IA
41.111 a Irsanult1Ing
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Radio Club Activities
1.111CIIIMMIT AND t. racelver ol own canning. Kt/ROY. .3no

13.031.1.11101.1871, tion and dealao. and delighted the

ls another sew Cit. withna .crnian,nod tha aroator portion al en. t. r011owina ottlemes:-Prealdont.
Otraol, Rochdale. cordtalla UtV steam, aod O. F....oak,

baulks al T...11111. or the
Ilnrse.ao u...ns O.. oar... . .tramobn the Countil al ihe Radio

RADIO
CLUB.ari, 0, In tag district wenr. by the THE:avorlay Radio Cloh

=atone ale iron and I On ro
Conatructioa od e.t.a 01 Tale. Pr.14.1. BOwm.:.

Priaildenta Ilan D. Willlsola end

...Oen to Pomona.
nitro, U0oLOWILea. A. b.The Olken Owl. an: -Meal-
roan and 1...114.1.,,

neat .1, to delight tee a all W .iobMon.
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Radio Fans Everywhere
THE Amateur Radio ...soda. AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS RE. disappoiTtiment of Whig told that

tion of the United Stales. with VIEW the biggest and brighten and your newsagent Is sold oul.
moat informing wireleks magazine In THE AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS
the world. We want to give you. at REVIEW will come promptly to yo,,

II bad Rho backing of a widely dr. an early date. rovmw at !that twice door each nionth soon It is pub.

related Journal. which insistently tle. the size pt... el the same tithed. And it will that You M.!
mandod that every facility should be price. Send ulong 13,
granted the At... Wireless Experi. Now the very backbone of tany subscription. and brier the Review

mentor to tread t. Maim., and by.. under the notice of your friends.

radlo research. want sulweribers. whether they are radM ea...tees
Thst mar.; tore,. .00n try, ., Three or four thousand subscribers or not. Met 00 help to hustle the

tho mean to the publishers that many radio boom along!

th. ethe th, copies definitely sold of each month, T. bigetht sorsks you can rendor

birthright of evory Amerman e.t.a', Issuo. Prom th. to time nows mends our wonderful radio science le to gel

sal. of the Harlow can gauged. everybody Inters... The best hcIP
THE AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS and the tho factors taken together YOu CO% render your Wireless Review

REVIEW Ls going Into Over, city.
enable nubile.* to decide to t to send us along saisertntioas.

town. hamlet or village In Austral. Don't delay. The sooner we hero awhat extent they thn Increase the else

tbm. P...." of the Rawl.. and so Lire you moth full subacription the sooner we

lions distribution nee., rains Mr your moneY. Elul. thrum- can give you more volue for your

We want you to help uf make THE her that tbe subscription list with im mono,

AUSTRALASIAN WIRELF.S dent. sales Is the mein factor. A long pull and a strong pull end

VIEW  power In the Mod. so that Interest ;eau, Won. In THE AUX A
altogether. and we wilt place

we cat. laterals upon the attention of TRALASIAN WIRELMS REVIEW. Australtmla on the MeV with mord

the powers that he in AustralE/04 that Send us along their UbeeriptiOne Sithacthe thdio

' "- Enclose a noels. note lo..lay tor

I117It=tv 1ne:::.t7;;Ld Thr

rouble.. We Interd to mote TIIE every month. end vo sere yourself the free. to MI, port Of Anotraltelo.

Marvel the envelope to:

W. PIERPONT BLACK & CO.
Pubhenene of

'The Australasian Wireless Review'
301 KENT STREET. SYDNEY. N.S.W.. AUSTRALIA

Fal is the fotlerrts coder yew Sel...ticte, ant1 sail it sus, WITHOUT DELAY

Name In (full)

Address (."1.4.,"=,V.--)

enclose herewith 15/- (Fifteen Shillings) for ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to

"THE JIUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW" To be forwarded to me each

month POST FREE

Signature
To the Pollishottt of THE AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW.- 301 Kent Street. Sedan,. NOW.. Amok
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Our Monthly
Photographic Competition
Very many Wheless Entwranenters are alesphotoaraPha enthoconn. others haw and.",
photographer kends who will co-operate with ikon to sending In ankh. for the monthly
coropehhons of

"fieAustralasian Wireless Review"
Every month we offers price of ONE GUINEA lot ae 6nt photo of an amateur wireless
ael In soy p.n of Australasia. TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE will he paid for the
SECOND REST. and FIVE SHILUNGS lop the THIRD. A SPECIAL PRIZE OF TEN

I ' "ANL/ SIAI,Nt.t. will be awarded for the lint 'ache novelty photoeraph.
The prizes to be awarded for the best Wireless Sets irray lie won by those possessing any
kind of Set. Crystal Of Vaive: efficiency. neatness of workmanship and quality of photo.
graph. being the leading factors to be taken into account.

The PRIZE of 10 6 for the NOVELTY PHOTOGRAPH will be awarded for the brat
photograph of any novel picture or scene in which a radio receiving apparatus is used. Pretty
garden party scenes, children listening M. animals hearing radio concerts. fre. suggest thetn-
selves as amongst .e suitable subjects
A full description , the competing set to be f orwarded. together with wiring diagram of
SMIllf if

Full names of people, and full description of the photo appearing in novelty photos section
is desirable.

All photograph, to he the property a the Proprietors of The Australasian Wireless Review.
The Editor's decision to be final.

send your photo in To -day! Do not Delay!

111111111111111111111111o1111:nommlottottottuttottutootoonotoottoontommummtuutummmummettemmtmetniumni

'
Here is the opportunity to win a guinea. half a guinea. five shillings, or the special prise of
half A guinea, and at the same time 0 let your fellow experimenters know what you nre
doing in your section of Australasia.



EVERY SET TESTED UNDER ACTUAL RECEPTION CONDMONS....
SPECIFICATION OF

NEW SISTER
RECEIVERS

........... .... ..._.-..... .
. :: O.. ritt ..r, w ,,. MO, i...

; eil qua.,; ! !
i .....: NEwsyS-rEat 1
, m.,,,.. ... tclephant t

I Figry.chm rmatrunino 44, io f.

i mgleilale ind InPrimmalS1 ;
V.1 .11 tevlace m.o. !

elelcam Mmonabil. ;

d.,
. . .
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1New ,ystem 1 elephones
54 MARKET STREET MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 11130
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